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À,cknowleclgments ancl Dedication

The apex of the great concatenation of

t.hings whi-ch
conprisetl my past several years of graduate training is, at
lastr Ðo longer eluiling. Tn these conclurllng noments, f.
Euse of the voï that I first made to nysel-f in the fall of
19?3 as I iloclged the frustration of 17.776-777 anä nore
inport.aatly, endurecl the boredom of 17.732-733- Hith other
s'imilar anguishes over the years, f woulcl reaffirn, over ancl
over again" that when the last bout Has fought and if I
surviveil long enough to make the exit, I would take the
stancer âs pompous aail flatulent as it souncled, antl close
the f5-nal chapter of By gracluate career on a note of
self-congratulation. The nost potent rrersion of the voï I{Ias
fornulatccl after the experience of tbe candidacy
exaninaticns over a year anû a half ago. It react: rrThis
iÌissertat:lon is deilicatecl to nyself for outlasting the many
well-coordi-nateil attenpts--nore accurately, assaults--of
acade¡nia aimeil at eôucating ne; for prevailing through the
nany gulps forceil clown my throat in the nane of my ofln
Iearning anil salvation, not t,o ûention that of mankind ancl
progress of science; ancl for not being lureil by the uany
prescriptj-ons coquettishì-y ilresseil as descriptions, anil
philosophies clisguisheil as methocloloEies.fl

After the caniliilacy examinations there was the

vehenent

pursuit of the research which culminatecl ín this volume antl
hence uo¡'k late into many niqhts and pre-occupations ¡rhich
startecl on Saturclay mornings and t¡ailed ue1l into Sunilay
evenings. In those exacting moments of solitude, when the
houses
the Fsychology
Builöing--which
Ðuff-Roblin
Departnent--gained an air of diqnity fron the tranquility
antl forlornness of the early morning or late night' Felix,
the caretaker of the first floor, becane a nost ilependable
companion. the manlr üiscussions vhich se pursued {their
freguency and cluration proportionate to the hardship of the
times, but their t,heme frequently a vari-ant of that great
subJect libido) becane the only escape of those solitary
hours and proviileil valuable though short periods of comic
Fe made long ancl conplicateil conjectures ancl
reLief.
treatises on the rise anil fall of Hhat cane to be
appropriated as the dligee Ziqeetr polrer; and for such
mítigati-ng tímes" on more than one fleeting monent, the
consicleration became that. this dissertation should be
ileclicaterl to Felix. .
The bitterness has not clissipateð, ancl yet, completing
these last steps of a not-at-a1l erotic, nor orgiasti-c rite
of passage, more fervid thoughts demanô expression. Ðqually
in neeil of recognition are tbose sparse but potent hunan
encounters of the past years uhich have left ne with a
lasting sens€ of cleference. It is more apt that thelr
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the following

liaes.

First, there Has Aoss Hartsough! At his door I $ould
frequently appear; sonetimes, ia panic after tliscoverinq a
new rule in that highly conpl-icatecl but never fully
coumitteil to pap€r labyrinth of rul-es ancl reguJ-ations uhich
are to guitle tbe behavior--not to mention the feelings anil
thoughts--of qracluate students; scmetines, elateil in havíng
thought up a nec idea which had to be shared then ancl there
before the excitenent of the aha experience clininishecl;
freguent ly ilenanðing, reðunilant, grancliose, emotional, and
aluays, but alrays, in rush. The title rrPersian ?estr chich
grefl out of tbose numerous unexpecteil knocks on his door,
fol,losecl by rrRoss, do you have a fec minutes?tt was fulll
ilesèrveil. Reluctant or not he roulcl usually nod his
affirnation and ía those ed.ifying lnotnents that fol-lowecl, he
uoulil be most impeccable: as an advisor; as a critic; as an
objective anil analytical scholar; and if the neecl arose,
al-so as a friencl. Àncl the neeil arose f,requently! I{ith the
deep empathy of a friend, he vas the first to recogaize the
pli-ght of a poet tryi-no to function as a logician, a
synthesizer as an analyeer, anð corst of all, a rebel as a
eonfornist. He unclerstood the inclepenclence of ny spirit anil
grantetl me autonony. !{i-th his understancling I grer.r' ancì
with his regard and accepting attitude, I experienceci a rare
:iirr:-ì
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sense of freeclom which became a powerful motive for

action

and progress through the gracluate years. . . Àfter sone 22
years of formal education, he is the onl,y teacher of whom T
can earnestly say: t'llis teaching never interfereil vith my
learnÍ-ng.

rf

Then, there uas Dick Gatley! îhe gootl' jolly,

lauqhing

ho ho, guru of therapeutic innovation, with a sworcl sharp

wit anrl heart-waroing sense of caring uho wou1d" thros his
coffee cup in the airn anidst an absurcl neeting, and ualk
out. In his playful say he rras quite profounil, ancl merged
ia his tough therapeutic style was a tleep sense of respect
anð ccncern. lhûse of us who had the goocl fortune of being
supervJ-sed by him for psychotherapy--and lastecl through
it-- ni.ll' renember hirn as that rare breeÖ of therapist sho
could see tbrough you in five minutes without making you
feel exposed; frustrate you out of your neurosis without
causing you the grief reactj-on of parting; laugh at you but
cone across as shoring respect; and shon up l-ate fon an
appointnent but leail you towarcls oriler. Ee Has an ailvocate
of the experiential anil non-verbal moðe of therapy antl ít is
apt tbat my final norils of tribute to him be uttered
non- verb

ally:

r:{.:..:t ::tr.j..ii.j:::l:::l::::|:ìit:!:::::.::/:;:i:::;

But of course, ury clrawing abílity is no natch for ny writing
aptituile (reflecting nore the meagerness of the first rather
than the richness of the secontl|. In fact, the above may
even appear to illustrate the superiority of the verbal to
non-verbal çonnunieation. Hotrever, consistent ¡rit.h the
neans anil ways of the ailvocates of experieotial" therapy, I
woulil suggest replacing tbe sniling face ancl open arlf,s of
the present writer for that of, the above flEure. The proper

gestalt shall emerge in no tine.
There $as also Roy Gabriel! The granrl Pri-nce of
Numbers who is guaranteeil to píeree through the ilense outer
layer of nearly anyoners non-mathematical- brain anil teach
then Rore than a thing or tvo about the nagic of nuubers and
He'renains r¡ith you Ín his gentle, unigue,
statistics.
incessant anil patient ïay until you start to appreciate the
poetry of, nunbers. llore significantly f or a builcling
clinician, horever, he sj-nultaneously teaches you the mode
of treatnent for a brand of traunatic neurosis knoiln as
This recently ôiscovered. psychological
statisticitis.
rlisorûer is frequently founcl among graduate stuclents i-n
psychology--especially the Ph.D. candi.ôates--and is 11ke1y
a consequence of shat has been terned the age of
accountability.
Neither the nature Dor even the na¡ne of
thi.s ili-soriler has yet been recordecl in the classificatory
system of the DSÌ II (nor DSH III) anil it is likely that
further research will prove it nore reJ'ated. to psyehosi-s
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is also possible that the
It
conceptualization of this ilisoriler as neurosis may raise the
voice of criticisrn fron the opposing canps and coulil even
proviile the iurpetus f or the *riting of t he üZth--of
5!a!-fs!ici!is anct the thesis that such ðisorders should be
vj-ened, as pgg!1ens--!g-gunt¡&g rather than nental illness
(Íhonas Szasz and his followers are alive, well, anil still
prolific)"
llowever, despite these possibilities' it is the
s€cure convicti-on of the present r¡riter that the name
associated çith the pioneering attenpts at treatnent of. this
clisoriler (rsith not.ab,le suscess in case of the present
than

neurost_s.

Hriterl wi3-1 be Boy Gabriel.
l{y association with Daviil ltlartin started a few nonths
before his sabbatical leave anil ras unfortunately short in
ôuration. His non-intrusi.ve, empathic ray uas powerful and
left a definite mark on ne; T recall our association with
oð.e to those intense mouents when ïe met face to face and
uere ftevoicl of a}l the everyday nußnery. I wish hin well!
But Hore than that, since he has a sense of inventiveness
anil origínality" f Hish that he nay enjoy that rare balance
of belligerence, aloofness and hunor intlispensable to the
and
survival anil expression of oner s originality'
prereguisite to that rare art of not alienating the covetous
colleagues rrhose creativity or attituile toward novelty öoes
not natch their overricling zeal- for recognition and acadenic
prom otion.
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l{organ Wright taught ilêr Perhaps cithout really
intenclíng to, a gr:eat lesson on a subject' very infrequently
rliscnssed i-n acadenia uithout being cletruncated, life
itself , That icleaLisn neeils not inpecle pragnatic progress
anil that coexibtence with reality can stem from nastery
rather than subnission is an important lesson for a Persi-an
betreen the
uho freguently finös hinself fluctuating
granctiosi-ty generatecl by the iclealism of ho$ things shoulil
be anil the itespair growing fron the realism of how things
arc. Bron !{organrs unique blenct of pragmatism antl hedonism
gretl a nore tolerant attitutle
in ne torartl t hat
congloneration of images anúl bel-iefs we uphold as reality
but which is more appropriately a reflection of the
inevitable price we have paict for our inðividual certituile.
tlith Seymour opochinsky there was the pursuit of the
ancl the quÍ-xotic attempts at tbe
northern lights
psycho-therapy of schizophrenia. {The combination is
particularly Seymourian.) Though he alternately smiletl ancl
yavaeil at Ey neophytic attenpts at à life style of headiness
ancl intoxication ancl the i-nailvertent manifestations of these
attenpts in my psychotherapy work, hê gres tolerant at the
enrl. In fact, I canrt help but feel that he IEay eYen bave
founil an appreciation for the nany says of tbis neophyte; at
any rate, he certainty yauned far less frequently.
Inci-clentally, success ßay be reporteil for both of our joint
unilertaltings

It was aïways en joyable to drop by Frecl llarcuse ts
office for a chat anil have a humorous and enlighteninq
It cas even more
conversation with this arratar of wit.
enjoyable havi.ng hi.m as a Çonnittee nember and although we
at tines argued differing points of vieu, I al$ays fe1t,
upon leaving hin, that T hail grortr a bit viser.
Terry Hor¡an anil John Atlair, the bigh priests of Ðuff
Roblin, proveil belpful shen the need arose, anil f an only
too sorry that I flirl not qet to knory then better outsiile of
their atlministrative roles.
It woqlil have also been a deli-ght' to have knorn
J. J. van tler Krabben bett€r, the grancl Dutchman, who is
reputetl to be a first- cate chef as well. fte $as supportive
when support $as nost neeÉleil
Dr. Joe Khatena of üarshall üniversity, Ey external
eraniner, I ilo not even know ce11 enough not to call Doctor,
Hoïever, frou the little
I kno¡¡ of hin through our
correspondences, he appears a kind ancl genuine gentleman in
the true sense of the woril antt T would definitely look
forrartl to meeting uith hin in person someilay atrcl learnS-ng
nore about hin.
Tet, as I finish the above lines, I roncler! Hoy eonlil
the gloha1 and coJ.lectíve eclif,ice of ny pallict-bitter
institutional ancl acad.emíc experiences of the past few years
contain so rnany pleasant and human indivictual f aces? Ancl if

: pontler the ilictum that ngestalt is incleed less than the
sum of its partsril si1l Fred l'larcuse snile that wa.r&'
archetypal, frienclly, ol-il as tine, ancl erud.ite as wisdom
snile of his, and sêY, as he did after the caniliilacy
eïaninations, that ,you trave not stuclietl your Kofkar Kohler
anð l.lertbeimer, not to ¡sention àsch, and J. I{. F. Brown?u
***
Even as debts are acknouJ-eögecl anð

the story tolil of

Ðy

acailenic encounters, the account stil1 remains inconplete.
There renains another group who have natle a great, Pêrhaps
the greatest, contribution to my developnent anil toward them
I shall remain reverent for years to cone. , TheY accêpted
ne--a foreigner having no claj-n to their lanrl, nor food.' nor
love--ancl treated me as one of themselves. None of my
ancestors has matle a penny contribution to t heir
public-mcney supported institutions ancl y€t they offerecl ne
fe}lorships ancl supporteil me in many $ays more than one.
they f orebore ßy conplaÍnts anil sti1l of f eretl üe {an
embitterect, anti-acaclernic, half-psychologist, half-artist'
a
all madnan--or eccentric if maðness neecls justification)
learn what I could in their University anil
courplain about ryhat f coulil not. I think of then as the tax
pay€rs of this Province.
there arê monents too that this vague, f aceless,
anonynity trtheyil changes into a singular
ccllective
It becones the stranger
personali-zecl individual.
chance tc

stopping to ask the right tine in the crorycl of that
life-bloocl of Hinnipeg, Portaqe Avenue, i"n the miilst of the
rush hour
. the driver vho abruptly turns i.nto your
road,
off
the
his
Lane, almost forcing you
careless-but-not-malign Hay telling you of how the city has
llronn and that the streets were not as crowiled at one time
in the past
. the cashier at the supermarket sho
regarclless of the size of your pUrchase alual's asks: Itttill
that be all?ü ancl rloes her bit in enhancing consumeri-sut ancl
contributing to a cLeveloping eccnomy . the lioolco car
nechanic who cal1s after a tune up, reguesting that you
bring your car back because he may have forgotten to tigbten
up a bolt, his earnestness nakíng you feel good even as you
have to take tryo additional hours off work to bring the car
back
. the policenan who politely waves lrou to the sicle
of the street (yes polícenen can be polite) and courteously
fines you a fat twenty-three dollars for making a turn, which
roulcl be legal in any other city, refusing to builge to your
pl"ea of ignorance perforneil in a nore than usual heavy
foreign accent, aatl in his refusal reuinöing you that the
city nay alreacly have absorbed. nore than enough foreign
accents . . . Ðr even, the unfriendly imniEration officer
rith a thick British accent who acts as if sent by the Queen
herself to save Canaila, ancl likely raises the flag every
uorning anil salutes to the picture of Iler l{ajesty on every
Canailian dollar bil-l, ancl feels the glory of having saved

i':i,

lr:

the Empire everYtine he refuses to grant a visa to a
non-B¡itish foreigner.
It also becomes Robert Goul-et eating Chinese foocl
across the table fron Toür ancl talking of the Kakabeka FalÏs
. Lorne
where life is as it nust bave been for nillennia
Sexton, sharing witb you his ðeep intuitíve unclerstaniling of
who takes a monentary break and. intercepts the
statistics,
discussíon with a Polish joke' as his charning wife of
Slavic ilescent walks i-nto the rooß . , " the thirtl year
psyehiat ric resiilent who complains, in the hallflaT, of the
hiqh taxes in llani.toba an d t.alks of how nuch better it is
south of the boriler; or the undergraöuate meilical stuilent
who clistrj.butes ilarxist literature in the cafeteri-a'
preaches socialj-sn tluring lunch hour, anil when presseil, will
Èell you how nuch Horse things are south of the border
. the olil nan in the park, on his daily outing' llho
sits next to you on the bench ancl tel}s you of the times
when thiags wêre different ancl simpler, the furrocs on his
foseheacl telling you that tine j-s always time, the satse
eternal time, ancl that ít only Passes . . . the youag
couple, on the next campsite, sÍ.tting by the fire, listening
to the craclcling of the wood, appreciating the last ravs of
the clying suß, in the solitude of the naJestic troocls
. . . anil on rare and memorab.le occasions, to your delight
and agony, ít becones a tal-}, blontl, all-Canad.ian nurse who
al-Iures Ïou by her golden, prairie. long-hair beauty;

invites yolr by her innocent, discontent" guivering lips
which occasionally open into a hesitaat. smi.le; seÉluces you
by her thi.rsty for life and variety eyes; but who keeps you
at a ilistance, in the end, as you become all ilesire, by her
between the two oceans cautioustÌ.ess"
Testerclay, in the shelter nhere I lras waitíng for the
bus, it becane an eLilerly wonan who briskly walkeil in fro¡t
the oilious Januarv colcl outsiöe ancl the nid-Sunclay afternoon
For a fe¡v ninutes she looked suspiciously and
tranquility.
appraisingly at Eê--a bearcled, frosty' bouncing Persian
trying tc combat the northern cold by motion' holcling a
hriefcase in one hanil, anil conducting with the other the
louå orchestral- music that poured into the aír from the
She apparently decided that t he
ail joining builtting.
stranger is safe aacl began to ccnplain that the teen-agers
hað brcken the previous two heaters pl-aceci in the shelter by
the bus company antl that the conpany ías no longer williag
to supply heaters. tater, she becaue even nore talkative
and reporteil, in pride, that she spoke tryelve languages ancl
talked of conuing to Canacla from a lantt which was oDce
Polanil, but becane Russia during the I{ar, then became Polanil
again after the War, only i-n nane, hoi¡ever . . . and then'
the bus cane.
It is to them, the people of this Province' that my
greatest tribute goes. Ancl in hunb3-eness, it is to then
that the rorlç bouncl in this volune is dedicateör âs unworthy
! Ì:::

and ninute a token as it might be of my gratituile.

Faramarz Si-nhai-

January

1977
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Abstract

This stucly ínvestÍ-gated th e eff ects of f ai l- ure ancl
fantasy on creativity, takLng into consid.eration the
pre-test creatiyity level of the subjects. Creativity was

ilefined as the fluency, flexibí1ity ancl originali.ty seores
of subjects on a subtest of Torrance fests of Creative
Thinking. The stucly was vieweil as a 3 J( 2 X. 2 factorial
desÍ.gn anil the results tlere analyzeil by the multi-variate
analysis of variasce method. other analyses were also
carrieil or¡t to anscer some ancillary questions. The resuLts
inflicatedl the follouing:,
1. Hhen experiencing failure, inilepenilent of hou
creative a person is, his creative thinking suffers. It
becomes Ecre rigiil and less flexible.
2. High creativity inilividuals become nore creati.ve shen
they engage in fantasy. Tbe lon creativity indivif,uals'
however, becone even less creative as a result of fantasy.
The two seem to use fantasy 5.n clifferent Hays.
3. The degree to which an iniliviöual views hinself as
variable or consistent is relateil to creativity, There is
sone inrlication that highly variable people $ay be üore
creative.
4. There tras so[e support for the view that- more
creati.ve persots nay be able to iæagine things atore vi-vicl1-y.
5. No support Has founcl for the view that sex is related

to the viviilness of fantasY.
6. Àfter experiencing failure, the creative output of
subjects tho engage in fantasy öoes not significantly tliffer
from that of the subjects who do not engage in fantasy.
7. Some support was obtained for the psychonetric
valictity of Torranee Tests of Creative thinking anil
nethoiloLogical irnplications of the fintl.ings lrere analyzecl
anct itiscusseil. Since the three deperrclent variables which
lorrance t s tests yield seen to measure different but
overlapping operations, use of nultivariate method.s was
reconmencled for analysis of this type of clata.

Chapter T

Intro duct ion

The failures anil frustrations intersperseiÌ in the
process of creation, and their effects on creativity, have
seldom Iuretl psychologists into experiuental j-nvestigation,
though references to thåu abountl in anecdotal, introspective
faulkner's contention that Itthe
accounts of creativity.
. alone can make
human heart in conflict uith itseli.
good criting,, ( 1969, p. 444) or Eugene Of Neill ts that rrThe
people *ho suceeed anil åo not push on to a greater failure
are the spiritual miitilLe-classersfr {cited in Gelb t Gelb,
1962, p. 5t are only tco exanples.
In the few cases where phenomeÊa such as failure ä.re
investigated empirÍ-cal ly, sub jects are not given a chance t.o
mobilize their r.=oor"*= to clea.l rittr their f ailure prior to
returning to the creativity tasks. The nediational and
imaginal processes utilizecl to ileal rith failure, variously
discussecl as f antasy (S inge,r" 1971b) , dayclrearu {Hammer,
1967 i Singer , 1971a1 , inagery ([Iolt, 1964; Kbatena, 1975a,
19?5d; Singer, 1971a, 19?1b) and coverants lHomnå, 1965) are
selclon tappeil. Yet, a qooil ileal of research tå.g. Helson,
ri-cher
1971) indicates that rnore creative persons have
fantasy life.
Aaldit

ional guestions neecl to

be

askecl abor¡t

the effects
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of both failure and fantasy on creatj-vity. Fnrthernore it
neeils to be ínguirect what the effects are on creativity of a
chance to engage in fantasy after failure.
And in viev of a
higher resourcefulness ir*qoently attributecl to the highly
creative indivicluals (e.g. Barron, 1965, 1969), the effects
of tailure and fantasy need to be further analyzed in terns
of a personr s prior creativity level.
Are there any
differences in the way high versus low creat.ivity persons
respond to their failure anð,/or opportunity to engage in
fantasy?
te¡nent of !!c-Proþ I enr
The following questions clefj-ne the probJ-eus with which
Sta

this study is concerned..
1. Hhen subjects uork on test-tasks which presumably
draw out their creativity, how is their creative behavior
affecteil by failure?
2" llhen sübjects work on creativity tasks, how ís their
creativity affected fy an opportunit^y to engage in fantasy?
3. T{hat is the åifference betveen engaging in fa,ntasy
after failure and. itoing so wtrile working on a creativi-ty
task? ïn t.erns of creativity, chat are the out cone
diff,erences?

4.
À, Iarge hody of literature, points to the
resourcefulness and unique cogniti-ve style of friqhiy
creative inclividuals (e. g. Barron, 1965 , 19tt9; Dellas fl
Gaier, 1 970; Getzels 6 Jackson , 19621 - In view of such
,tl;..4'i
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literature it nay be inquired how a subjectrs stanclinq (high
or low¡ on a prior ¡Deasure of creativity relates to his
later ereat.ivity seores lrhen exposecl to the contlÍtions of
this experinent.
5. Hhat ar€ the effects on creativity of repeate<l
e)rposures to these conftitions?
the five core questions above constitute the primary
probJ-ets investigatecl here. Hoïever, a number of, ancilfary
questicns are also askeil of the data reqarding certain othei
These questions are
variables related to creativity.
presented in a later section.
Ir_ pi agr a s a!!c_ ogr t! ne_o f _!þe_eEege g!_Ë! gdI
Subjects rÍere assigned randonly to one of the four
groups belon and instructeil to vork on the following
seguence of tasks
q!
q¿
s3
sl
:

m

CTl

cr1

cT1

cT1

'l

FT1

Fantasy

FT1

fi2

rÍ1

n1

Fantasy

H3

Ft2

Fan

H2

E2

T'T2

rT3

trantasy

uuo

t{3

r{3

M2

fil

tasy

r{1

t u=1.

FT3

Fantasy
I'13

Ì

s=

Group

Creativity t.ask 1 which taps tbe prion creativity
stand,íng of the subjects (tlnusual Uses lest)
ti3 = lleasures 1, 2 ancl 3 are three ran¿tonly
tll l
clistrj-bnted creativity tasks from Torrance
Tests of Creative Thinking, tTCf. Scores on
these tasks constitute the
dlepen clent
variables of this stucly.
FT = Failure task {very ctifficult puzzles}.
Creativity tasks Here from Torrance Tests of Creative
?hinking which are scorecl f or tluency, f lex ibil ity ancl
originality accorcling t-o the directions of the ÎTCT manual
There are five factors
{Torrancen 1974a" 1974b}.
(inclepenitent variables) in this stutly: { 1} failrlre (present
or absent) , (21 fantasy (present or absent) , anil (3-5) the
fluency, flexíbility and originat'i-ty scores on eî1. CT1,
which yields three pre-test Beasures of creativity, is the
Unusual Uses sub-test oi ttcT and is used here to stratify
subjects as high, nedium or lory on pre-test creativity. The
lèggg---dgpgnden!---vg+eÞIgg are the pool ecl f luency,
flexi-bility and originality scores obtainecl from lf1, n2 ancl
C?1 =

l{

3.

Fluencg is the number of relevant responses supplied to

each test

task. Ele¡(ibil¿!ï refers to the nunber of
catego.ries used in responcling to each task and presumably
ref tects a Ferson t s t'f unetional fixeclnessff or abitity to
change set.s. griginallly
ref ers to
the stati-st ical
unigueness of a subjectrs responses"

The stuily lras vieued as a 3 X 2 X. 2 factorial

clesi.gn as

follotts:
I I I l*Poolerl
(cT1)lt{llH2ll{3lHeasures
I
----+
-*------l-----=-------+-_+-+--+I
I I 1. Fluency I
t{i-gh
l' 12. Flexibility¡
I
I I 3. originalityl
I
I
I

lPre-test
lcreativity

Fantasy

1

I

-+---+-+*-+

|.,

lLot{llll

Failurel
Fantasy2

Fantasy

1

Failure2
I

I Fantasyz
I
I

L----_-J-_-

-+

'

Í{l
t{l
LI
HI
HI ----f-

---, -----_IHtl
--_.--{-__
l{l¡

-*__;------i--

|

i

i = Present
/ = Absent
* Pooled teasures are the three clepenctent variables of.
this stuily, fhey are formed by adiling up a
subjectfs fluency scores on l{1, N'2 and t{3, his
flexibility scores on these indiviclual measures'
anil finally his three originality scores.

t"',,.
i.
i

Three rnultivariate analyses of variance Here carrieal out
on
depending oE whether the subjects were stratj-fiecl
fluency, flexibility or originality of cT1. Also univariate
analyses of variance $ere carried out to analyze the effects
of repeaterl measüres, usi-ng the aboue three strat-ification
proceilur es.

Eielggy-gf

_P s e sig us_

E
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!!!egg

?he research anteceilents of the najor concepts enpl-oyed

in this study are sunmarized belo$ and the operationatr
procer:lures which clefine ancl measure each of these concepts
are ¡lreseuted.

9rea!ivilr
cqilgrlg= ?tany criteria have been enployecl in ttre past
The goal
to conceptualize, define antl measuÍe creativity.
and rlesiqn of the present study imposect certaín denands on
the test tasks used for tapping creativity and these
criteria rÌi-rected the choiee of the ctef initj-on adoptecl here.
ït nas argued that testltasks are to be chosen so that:
À. À previous boily of empirical research has establishecl
their relevance to creativity.
B. These tasks v€re also to be chosea so that they can
be scored to yield a reliable neasure of creativity.
C. A1l, subjects hacl to tre abl"e to supply sone responses
to these tasks. otherwise t he aeasures of creativÍ-ty
themselves soulil be measures of failure.
!l\

_Ì

ìi;

D. The scores had to be sensitive enough to pick ltp
changes in the subject rs perfornance caused by t he
in'troduction of the experimental variables.
E. Tasks had to be homogeneous enough to aLlor a pooling
of the varíous dependent measures into one set of scores.
f. ?asks also trad to be heterogeneous enough so Èhat the
findlings cf the present study have some generality beyoncl
the speclfic tasks usecl here
qoggept Felieat!og---g!-- ggggt!sity--is--!þiq--E!udI.
Psychologyts present concern rrith ereativity is attributed
by many {e. g. Khatenan 1975a; I'îacKinnon , 1967 } to the
impetus of Guilf ordf s { 1950) ret íring presiitential address
to the .APA. Sinee th€n, ttre volume of research in the area
has become massive and several published. bibliographies of
the field attest to this fact (Davis, 1971i Kaltsounis,
1g71, 1g72; Razik, 1965; Romanyshym Ê Gratton, 1966i Stein t,
fleinze, 1960; Stievater, 197'la, 1g'11b, 1971c, 1973a. 19?3b;
Taylor, 1964). The fietd has gone through what. nay be
viewed as three stages. First there sere attenpts at making
cr€ativity a legitimate area of psychology, tben attenpts at
ilefinition and psychouretric evaluatíon, ancl finally studies
where creativity was employed as a dependent neasure
{Guilf orcl, 1967} . Withín the last category, at tempts hrere
made to stud.y the personality ancl cogniti-ve correlates of
creativity ancl methods of enhancing, teachin g, and
Yet, d.espite the fact that a tacit
increasing creativity.
7
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understan¿ling of creativity is shared by nost people anil

even t hough the ilictionary tlef iaition of the concept
presents fittle iliff iculty, creativity ühas provecl one of
the most troublesoure concepts in the literature of
measurenent with no universally acceptecl clefinition anil
methoit for its evaluationrr {Khatena, 1973a, p. ?).
Of these neasures and ilefinitions, one which has best
stood the test of time is the work which oriqinatecl uith
Guilf,orctrs emphasis on digggFent.-thinki4g anil culminatect in
Torrance I s seventeen years of sustaíned and ongoing research
Hhereas Gui.lford stressed factoria'll.y
fKhatena, 19?5a) .
pure instruments (1959) , Torrance {1962. 1g67 , 1974b)
emphasizes diversity in test tasks believing that creativity
is a conplex process which draus cn nore than one type of
thinking.
Torrancet s approach has farecl sonewhat bet-ter
than either that of Ëuilford (t'laekler f' Spotts , 19651 or
üeclni-ckr s associatíonal moitel (1g62, 19671 chich vie¡rs
creativity: in terms of the availability of remote associates
to various stimuli. (Davis E Beleher, 1g711.
Honever, voices of criticism have not been absent.
TorranceIs tests as well as the whole notion of the
relationship between rfdivergent procluctiontt and. creatj-vity
'lg72l have come uncler various criticisms.
(Br:tcher .
questiona b1e.
t{acKi-nnon ( 196?) f incls the relationship
Nicho1ls (19?2) argues against the models of creativity
which attribute sone degree of this trait to most people anil
B
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naintains that even in casês where the tests d.o nelate to
sone external criteria of creativity, these crit-eria are far
from being enínent. Hoerdyk (1971) believes that divergency
is more relatecl to the area of interest than to creatívity.
The long-t-erm preclictive vailidity of the ilivergent thinking
tests has cone uncler scorn by Kogan anil Pankove (1g74t.
ï{allach (1968) argues that what Torrancef s tests measure are
nanifestations of ínte11ígence rather than creativity anct as
such characterizes Torrancers tests as measur€s of thinking
rather than creative thinking. Kazelskis (1g72i críticizes
the scoring method of Torrancefs tests ancl Treffinger and
Poggio l1g72l point out that since different researchers
sample clifferent subtests of Torrancers tests' comparing
results across stutlies is guite difficult.
ïananoLo (1965) tas compareal the research on creativity
r,rj-th the blinrt mants report on t-he elephant. But the vier*
subscribeil to here--anil perhaps i-t is inperat ive to
subscribe to such a view in orcler to clo research on
best verbal.ized. by Treffinger anil his
creativity--is
colleagues. They maintain that even though rrthe study of
creativity has been clescribed as a classic case of the blinf,
leaiting the blindrrr it neeils to be in the forefront of the
minil that in the land of the blincl, a
researeherrs r'.
one-eyeð nan can be kin g I tt (T ref f ingerr Renzulli ' E
Feldhusen,

19711 "

on this

of

account
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accümulating body of evidence points to the lorrance Tests
of Creative Thinking (TTcT) (Torrance, 1974a, 1974bl as the
rrkin gtr of
the psyc hom et r ic a pproaches to creativit y.
Bearing in mincl the two levels

of creativity,
major and
minor, discussed by Ghiselín (1963) ' it is probably the
But
second type of creativity, that Torrancers tests tap.
in view of the say traclitional eclucation has geared itself
towar,ls the stuclent scoring high on convergent tests such as
Ig rather than clivergent, tests such as fTCl, further stuily
of even this J-ow level of creativity is imperative. Host
likely, Ghiselinrs highly creative persons accomplish their
trlifets missionrr not only because they possess a higher
Ievel of creativity but as r*ell due to a belligerence and
crustiness lrhich allor+s t.hem to vithstand the many assaults
of the environnent. Ílhat though, it uay be inquirecÌ, of the
less creative inclividuals, perhaps less pugnaciotls, who na)l
not f are as ryell- in ¡rithstantting such pressures?
The frone-eyeil kingtt of psychometric approaches to
creativity äoes inileeil ctifferentiate these individ.uals f rom
others. Regarilless of ¡thether the hígh scorers on TTCT are
labeled creative, öiverger, low-level creative, oE just
plain different, the fact renains that ?TCT has done well in
ilistinguishing these individuals from the rest of the
populaticn. The distinction becones even more important in
light of the stucl1es sbowing t-hat high scorers on TTCT are
clifferent fron others in some fundamental ways. Put these
10
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indiviiluals, for example, ih a group and you will soon fiait
the group nobilizlrnq its resources to annul the effects
these high scorers may exert (îorrance, 1963). Place them
in a trailitional classroom and you will fincl them performing
poorer than their high IQ counterparts, rebellious and
ilisruptive, their behavior suggesting rran incohe.rent protest
against their plightil (Torranee, 1972, p.27gl. Yet, give
these sane indivicluals an opportunity to learn through
iliscovery ancl inilependence and they will start to bloon
(Kaltsounis Ð Stephens, 1971; Torrance, 1965, 1g721.
Torrance sunnarizes the result of a host of studies on this
subject: ir. . . it "seens rather clear thatrt high scorers on

j

TTCT

differ in so!ìe quite funilamental ways from
those uho score lotr on such measures. They
prefer to learn in creative ways, by
experinentation, manipulation, inguiry, etc.
rather than iteliberate ways, by díscovery
rather than by authoritative iäentification
/
the
(1974b, p.5). A najor reason for
authorrs interest in developing neasures of
creative thinki-ng abilities is that he
believes that- such instruments can yi-etil one
useful basis f,or making instruction differentf or dif f erent stuclents ( 1974b, p.10) .

11
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also cautions against generalizinq t.oo
indiscriminately fron the present findings, his tests are
known to correlate significantly wÍth a variety of traiis
frequently attributeit to the c::eatj-ve persons. Towell
(19?3) shoued that high scorers on TÏCT tend to be nore
curious than the nicldle or lolr scor€rs. Other stuilies sho¡¡
that high scorers on TTCT are fielct-inclepend.ent {Gensener,
19681 and have attained a higher clegree of ego clevelopment
(Horkman E Sti-llion, 1974) where ego developnent is itefinect
as the öegree of integration one can impose on conflicting
tlartindale ancl Armstrong { 19?4} employing the
stinuli.
Alternate tses Test report a basic difference in basal alpha
inclex ancl alpha blockÍng j-n resPonse to stimulus onset
between the high anil low scorers, Torrance {1974b) supplies
a sizable number of sirnilar stuclies in support of the
Though Torrance

validi.ty of his scales.
Barabasz (1969) reports interscorer reliabílities
ranging fron .91 to .gg, anil tlalpin and Halpin (19?4) have
shown that self-traineil scorers car relíably score ITCT.
Further evidence is suppliect by Torrance (19?4b) regarcting
the other types of reliability af his scale. For instance
test retest reliabilities of as high as .90 or over have
been reportetl f or TTCT, though the figure clrops f or
normative stuðies {as opposed lo the experimental stud ies}
in çhich no attenpts are nade to equate the testing
situations in terns of the age leve1 or the rnotivationai,
12
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situational, and training variables. Torrance has also
tracerl the route of the developrnent of his tests and ttas
supplie¿l the rationales of hj-s test-tasks (1962r 1964, 1967 |
1968, 1974b) . TTCT have been trans.lated into at least
tselve languages (Torrance, 19671 and over 744 studies'
ilissertat.ions, theses aud articles have utilized them in
stuctying creativity and,/or related natters (loma nce '
lludgins, t' Frost , 1g74; Torrance' Phillips , 8 Hudgins,
1e?3).

though it is possible to cite further evidence for

the

of TTCT, ít is
psychcmetric validity and reliability
inportant to emphasÍze that these criteria by themselves did
not rtictate the choice of TTCT for the prêsent stufty.
Indeect chat has been discussed. uP to no¡{ pertains to
critería À and B lÍ-steal previously' ancl these are only tuo
of the six criteria whieh neected to be satisfied in the
present study.

In ter¡ns of criterion c, it may be stressecl that tasks
usecl in TÎCT are oPen-encled, clivergent and verbal. They are
constructed in such a nay that alL subjects will be able io
supply some satj-sfactory Eesponses to them (i'e.
satisfactcry according to the task denands).
The scores of TTCT have been shovn to be sensitive to a
variety of, experimental operations (Torrance, 1974b) and
this forms one of their major strengths in terms of the
present study {the criterion listed under D}.
13
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The criteria of homoqeneity anil heterogeneity (cited
under E S f) are also abided try in chosing the ÍTCT. Th;
way Torrance has itefineil creativi-ty ancl the manner he has
sanpled the various test tasks, uhich comprise his tests
attests to this point. lle characterizes creativity as the
process of beconing sensit,ive to problems,
ftefícieneies, gaps in knowlecige, missing
and
so on;
dis ha r monies,
elemen t s,
searching for
iclent ifyi-ng t-he díf f iculty;
so3-utions, naking guessesr or formulating
test-ing
hypotheses about the deficiencies:
and retesting these hypotheses and possibly
moilifying ancl retesting them; and f inally
comnuni-cating the results (1974b, p. B) .
-:::
ï. ::::'=.,.:,:,'ï"
;.""' :"::"::.-::.
tasks, instruct-ions, and scoring procedures
on the best theory and research no¡r available
(1974b, p.22r.
Torrancers eclectic approach bas guÍ-decl the choice of his
test rnaterial, and as such the diversity of his test tasks
satisfies the conclition imposed ¡rreviously uncter F, His
test tasks are also homogeneous in that they are purportect
to tap the various aspects of the sane criterion, nanely
creativity. ïndeecl it is a conmon practice to aclil the
14

scores from the various subscales of TTCT to form pooled
an.d originality¡ these final
scores on fluencyr flexibility
three scores are then taken as the indeces of a personts
creativity. This satisfies the criterion cited uncler E.
Preceeiling has been a iliscussion
Def init i on.
elaborating the rationales for the use of TTCT in the
present stufly. In sumnary, it was emphasizecl that a&ong the
psychometric approaches to creativity, none fareil as well as
TTCT in terms of the clesign and goal of the present study.
In this stucly then creativity is definecl as a personts
fluency, fJ-exibi1ity ancl originality scores on a subscale of
Thj-nking Creatively with worils, forn A, of the Torrance\
Tests of Creative Thinkirrg (Torrance, 1974a). These
subscales nil.l be describeil nore fully in the met-hoil section
in the next chapter.
r aif g re_eg d_ creg ti gLlI
the
Às ínclicated previously " studies probing
relationship betreen creativity and failure are guite
sparse. Even anong these stuclies failure is frequently
stretched borilering on such concepts as frustration .nà
anagrans are utilizerl to tlesignate
stress. Difficult
conditions variously ctefinect as failure, stress or
frustration "
I{inton {1968} founil that frust.ration reduces creative
problem solving performanee. Krop, AIegre ancl Wi 11 ia ms
{1969) similarly found that clivergent thinking is inbibitect
15
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by stress. Contrary results are reported by l.ei-th (19721
ancl
ryho f ounil that- moderate stress enhances creativity,
Eisenman and Brounsteín (1970) cho tentatively suggest that
frustration may energize subjects and thus leail to higher
creativity scores. l{ore recent investigators in t.he area
attribut.e the above discrepency to the levels of task
Belcher (19?5) has sboun that noderate anount
difficulty.
of stress uay enhanc€ creativity test scores chereas larger
clegrees of stress ilepress creativity scores. RoJ.Iíns antl
Calcler (19751 also argue in f avor of a curvilinear
rela tionship.
There have also been attenpts to explain the above
times
cliscrepencies in terms of other relevant--at
mediating-- variables, ßollins ancl Caltler (1975ï have shown
that in the presence of feelínqs of personal inacleguacy'
whereas the
stress decreases problen-solving flexibility
case becones reversed with the feelings of personuf
adeguacy. l{ets t19621 found that stress f acilitatect the
performance of the lov scholastic aptitude subjeets t{hile it
inhibitect that of the subjects ranking bigh on this
of 1oç
variable. Hare (19721 has shown that the flexibility
But
authoritarian subjects sas not affected by failure.
a$ong the high authorit-arian subjects, high creativitY
subJects gro$ nore flexible after failure whereas the
relationship becaue reversed for the high authoritarian
Ioï-ereativity subJects. Randolph {19?1) discovered that
:¿ r.i::
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failure affects creativity clifferently depend.ing on whether
a person is f ielcl d,epenrient cr inclependent. Failure
ilecreases the effectiveness in problem solving ability of
the former but not the latter group. And rel-ated to the
purpose of the present stutly, Kerr ancl l{cGehee (1964) have
indicateil that high creativity subjects are superior in
problen sotving under stress.
În t-he pres€nt sturty subjects ïere asketl to solve three
very ilifficult problens. Failure ras oBerationally ilefinect
as the iuability to solve these problems. fn view of the
potential variety of mediating variables affecting one rs
reaction to and perceptíon of failure, subjects setre also
ctirectly askeil whether they had actually experienced failure
ilurin g t his experiment. Fai-l-ure was additional.ly clef inect by
self-report that the feeling of failure was intleecl present
in response to the difficult problems.
FAn!asy

Holtr s article

t1964) entitled |tlnagery: The return of

the ostracizedtr sunmarized the attitucle of psychology
towarcls this area up to the early 1960rs. ft also hinteil at
the emergence of the topic back into the nainstream of
psycho-Logy" an observation which proveil accurate. Various
studies have appeared since Holtrs article. The research
has been cliscussecl under labels ranging from fantasy
(Singer, 1971b) , i-magery (tlolt , 19643 Khatena' 1 975a ' 19?5d)
and claydreaur (Hammer, 1967; Singer, 1966 , 1971a1 to coverant
17
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(Cautela , 197 0b) .
Since t hese
positive reinforcenent
various areas, in one way or another, form the research
antecedents of the variable labeled fantasy here, they are
preseatecl beloc, under two Eeneral rubrics corresPontting to
the two cliverse para<ligms in chich vork has been pursuecl.
therapists for some time have
Fantasl-ggd lnagerl.
realizetl the potential of fantasy, imagery antl dayrtream in
morlifyì-ng and changing behavior (Hanner, 1967i Singer'
Stu¿lies probing the
1971a, 1971b; Ílilkíns , 1 974) .
relationship between these variables and creativityr ort the
other hand, have hasically been correlational. The effects
of fantasy and imagery on moclifying creativity have not been

Ínvestigated.
There are indications that highly creative initiviituals
exhibit a higher level of primary process thinking (Donino,
1g7O; Schaefer, 19?1b) and seem to have a richer fantasy

life {flelson, 1g'111 . T,ewin (1969} retateil creativeness to
vÍ-sual iuragery ancl Tlalkup (1967) has claimecl that a high
clegree of perfection in the ability to visualize nay be the
most salient variable in clistinguishing the high from the
low creatiyity inclividuals. Tn one stuôy (schaefer, tSZtá¡
the ,the¡uatic protocols of highly creative girls were ratecl
as exhibiting nore vivicl imaginative elenents than the
protoeoÌs of natched controls. Tn another study (Ieonaril E
tinrlauer, 19?3) the imagery scor€s of the subjects rlere
founil to preilict their aesthetic participation =tot*t, antl
18
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Adair and Shimlcunas 11973) found that subjects with hiqh sex
relateil fantasies but loll-overt behavior score higher on
creativíty measures"
A more recent upsurge of interest in the relationship
between inagery ancl creativíty is that of Khatena who has
supplieil sumnary accounts of previous research as well as
make original contributions of his own (1973b
' 1974, 1975a.,
19?5b, t975c, 1975i1; Khateaa Ê Parnes , 19741. trn terms ot
the interests here, the inclications are that h!-9her
creativity subjects na? proiluce better inagery (Khatena,

1975c, 1975d), hence subjectsr pre-test creativity may
relate to fantasy in an interactive caf {i.e, the effect of
fantasy ßal ctepend on the prior creativity level of a
person) .

9ovÊE!__g,gng¿!!gg!qg. For over a tlecaile nor{' a
prolif erating I ine of research has been in progress un,J er

tbe rubric of covert coniliti-oning. The basic assumption of
tbis parartigm i-s that stimuli presentecl via inagination can
have an effect on behavior si-milar to effects procluceil when
The
are presenteil physically antl externally.
stimuli
rrcovert positive reinforcenentrr r¡hich is frequentty employecl
in this paracti.grn to moclify hehavior is quite similar to the
ine fantasy in the present stucly.
The historíca1 roots of this paradign nay be viewed as
going back to several studies conductecl in the early to niil
1960 r s.
f,azarus anct Àbra¡novitz (1g621 instructecl phobic

operations which

d.ef
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chililren to imagíne pleasant experiences in the sane context
as the phobia relateil stimulí. these covert contingencies
which the authors called ttemotive inagery" were observed to
clecrease the fréquency and./ox intensity of the actual phohic
behavior. Barber and Hahn {1964) shoneð that imagining
pain, both under hypnosis antl in the nwakingrr state,
resulted in physiologieal responses simj.lar to the actual
Homme (1965) talkeil of
arlninistration of painf uI stinuli.
exteniling the laws which app,}y to operants to covert
behaviors and used the t eru rrç9vs¡¿¡f rr as a label for
private events or the froperants of the minilrt.
of
The eulnination of this conceptualization
conditioning and reinforce¡nent has been in the work of
Joseph Cautela uho is ruost responsible for developing the
parailigm cithin $hich eovert conditioning has been stucliecl.
The bas!-c assunption underlying this paradigm "is that a
stÍ-mulus presenteil in imagination via instructions can
affect covert anil overt behavior ín a manner similar to a
stÍnulus preseateû externall.yn (Cautela, Flannery, 6 Eanley,
494). The rationale' methodologl, ancl empirical
1974, p.
foundations of the paratlign are suppliecl. by Cautela and his
co-sorkers (Àscher E Cautela , 1972i Cautela, 1967, 1970a,
1970b, 197'1, 1972a, 1973; Cautela, Flannery' t Hanley' 1974;
Cautela 8 Kastenbaun, 1967; Cautela, Kastenbaum, t I{incz,
1972; Cautela f, Wísocki, 19?1b; Tondo t Cautela, 1974; Fish,
Cautela, t, Steffen, 19?0). Successful applications of the
¡i;:ii':ì
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in the treatment of conpulsive
1965) ,
smoking {Cautela, 1970c},
behavior (Cautela t
overeating {Cautela | 1972b1, self-inj urious behavior
(Cautela E 3aron, 1973) , .nodífication of attitudes toryarcl
the mentalì-y retarcled (Caute la, llalsh, & Sish , 1g'711 , and
treatnent of sexnal cleviations (Cautela I tlisocki, 1971a1 .
Successf ul appl-ication s have also been reporterl by
other investigators in the treatnent of alcoholics {Ashem t
Ðonner, 1968), sexual deviations (Barlow, Leitenberg, f'
Agras, 1969) , roclent phohia {Blancharct E Draper , 1g'731 ' nail
biting behavior (Daniels , 1g741 , amphetamine actttiction
{Gotestam E l,Ielin, 19?4) , red.uction of avoidance behavior
{Kazdin, 7974a, 1974c'¡, anil . increasing assertive behavior
parad.igm have be.en reported

, 1g74bl .
Incti.cations fron the covert conclitioning research are
that inaginal êvents chich are pleasant ancl viviil, when tuã"
contingent on a behavior uíll haye an effect similar to
actual positive reinforcement and can thus increase the
frequency ancl/or strength of those betraviors. Ichen these
imaginal stimuli- are unpleasant-, they frequently have the
reverse effeet.
In vieu of the above research, and in order to
introiluce a ilegree of eontrol, fantasy in the present stucly
ïras öefinecl as only the vlgid and plegsêlt iuragi-nal stinuii
which the subjects reporteit they producecl under instruction"
(Kazitin
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and,/or fantasy are hypothesized to have

a ctetr imental or enhancing effect on creativity, the
(or creative
amplacl-t assumption is that creativity
behavior), like other sanples of behavior, can inileecl be
This
manipulated by the introcluction of salient variables.
assumption has anple research antecedents. The supportive
investigations wfrictr
evidence cor[es f rom tco areas. first
use global strategÍes and instructional sìethoils aimecl at
and
training and encouraging subjects for creativity,
second, those uhich probe the effects of specific variables
such as reinforcenent.

Several creativity
Efgegl-ieglggçllgnal--gategiS!.
programs have been launched since the early 1960ts. Parnes
ancl his associates at the Creative Eclucation Founilatíon,
tniversity of Buffalo (1g62, 1g6Vl have reported positive
results in training subjects to becone nore creative at
problen solving. Torrance t1g62, 1963) suggests that a more
supportive and rewarcting nilieu can greatly enhance
creatlvity, anil Davis (1969) has fornulated three categories
of behaviors rel-ated to creativity on which subjects can ¡.
trained. Another encouraging proceclure has been the purdue
Creat!-vity Frogran which at.t-empts to provide training in
dif,ferent coEponentS of creatíve behavior (FelclhuSent
E
Fel clhusen
S hivJ-ey,
197 O;
Treffinger, I Bahlke'
'
Treffínger, 19?21 . lt representative list of such methods
É.'.iiìi..ri;::

..-:
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for enhancing ereativity are supplieil in sumnary by
Treffinger and cosan 119'711, and in a more extensive forn by
Stein {1974), }lost of them have reported success in
training for creativity.
Çgga tlgit-y-ang-EeilSqggeqen!. In vie!t of the l arge
number of stud.ies clevoted to reinforcement, those probing
the relationship between this variable anil test scores in
general, or creativity scores in ¡larticular, forn only a
very meager minority. Bass anil Ninios (1974) demonstrated
that ïQ seores obtained under verba]- reinforcenent rlere
higher than uniler no reínforcemeot; similar findinqs were
reported uhen H ¿, Itr s ¡üere used as reinf orcement (Edlund,
1972) in a nore conscientious clesign.
In the area of ereativity, Hal-tzean anil his co-workers
were one of the first to employ reinforcenent to train
subject s f or originality

(t{altzman' 1960; t{altzman, Bogartz,

1960) "
f, Breger , 1958; Haltzman, Sinon' Raskin , 8 ticht'
Ray (196?), naking mention of sone of the contrarlictory
fi-nd.i-ngs of l{altznan, nonetheless summarizes the results of
his uork as i-nilicating that origiual thinkinq can be both
Ilhittmore ancl Heinann {196{r)
prorluceil ancl manipulated.
simi-larly found that t{altzIRanr s oPerant conditioning
trai-ning using verbal reinforcenent rrgoodfr $as effective in
enhanciog the originality responses of the subjects.
However, ilespite the success of these stucties in increasing
thei-r clependent measures, it mnst be notecl that as cuilforcl
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960} have indicated'
In a later
originality is not synony$ous sith creativity.
study reporteil try üi.tehell (19? ?) creativity rather than
originality beeomes the focus of interest. Using a reversal
operant ilesign, he shoceCl that reínforcement enhances
creativity anil that wÍth the wíthilrawl of reinforcenent
certain aspects of creativity rëtr¡rn to their initial leve1,
rhile ot h€r couponents stabílize at the higher Ievel.
can incleed be
The assumption that creativity
manipulateilr oE specifically enhanceil, is thus shown to have
scme research antececlents. The present stuity then is not
unique in assuming that creativity--or at least, a subjectrs
creativity test scores-*can be affecbecl by the introcluction
of experinental variables. âlthough, a fen studies have
investigated the glfects of failure on creativity, studies
attemptingr to relate fantasy to creativity have been
No previous study, to the present uriterfs
sqrqglallogal.
knowS-eelge, has atteuptecl to manipulate creativity by the use
of fantasy. ïn the present stucly, it ras assumecl that on
the basis of the aforementionei! research, fantasy hay ¡.
viese¿l as {1) pertinent in the stucty of creative behavior,
anil 121 Foserful enough to have an effect on creativity and
actually change creative behavior in measureable l¡ays.
{'?9591 and llalt,zuran himself

(t

etligli o4s
Though, the preseßt stutty was viewed as prinarily
gäpfgEgtgEI, certain tentative predictions were formulateA
Queg t
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regarding the guestions askeil of, the clata. The questions
antl predictions are presenteil below under tuo categories
depencting on shether they pertain to the core of the study
or are anciltrary in this respeet.
CorÊ ggegtions. The following are the najor questions
arouncl which this stucly was clesigned..
1. I{hat are the effects of failure on creativity ancl are
these effects a functíon of the pre-test creativity level of
the inclividual? It was predicteci that creativity scores
vill be louer under failure than under no failure antl that
this ef fect ¡voulcl be greater for the i.nitiatly low than for
the initially high creativity subjects.
2. Aofl dses an opportunity to engage in fantasy affect
creativity anil are the effects dependlent on a Persoßrs prior
creativity standing? It was Predictecl that a nain effect
due to fantasy will be obtaine¿l, antl t.hat subjects initially
high on creativity will henefit nore fron exPosure to
fantasy than those who are initially low on this measure.
3. Ànother guestion of najor interest pertained t'o the
effectS cn creativity of exposure to fantasy after failure
(cl¡). Ðoes engaging i-n fantasy after faiture enhance
creativity or does it have a detrimental effect? Hot+ ðo the
effects of these operations iliffer fron those of the
operations in G2 ancl G3 and are there differences between
the high ancl low ereativit-y indivicluals? In view of lack of
prevíous research in thj-s arear flo preclictions coul¿l be *ud"
ii:..ì:.i-.-.:,,t
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regariling the outcome.
4. llhat are the effects of repeateil exposures to fai-lure
anrl fantasy on creativity?
Ancil}g¡g-gue€lioqs. Th€ design of this study allowed
the collection of tlata on the creativity level of a
relatively large sample of people. The tnusual [Ises Test
r¡hich is presenteð as cT1, to all sutr jects (in all
which is
conttiti"ons) yielils a fteasure of creativity
inctepenilent of the experinental nanipulations of this stuily.

As such r irn indepenclent neasure of creativity is obtaineil
for a sizable number of subjects. ïn terns of this pre-test
neasure of creativity, further questíons Here asked which
are unrelated to the main goal of this stucly but wbich are
These
of direct i-nterest in relation to creativity.
ancillary guesti-ons are enumerated belo$,
5. À high ilegree of vapiabilåly and unpredictability is
frequently attríbuteil to the hiqhly creative incliviftual, at
Ieast on an anecdotatr- level. Iloeever, only one study has
related a neasure remotely simil.ar to the above variable to
creativity (Bowers I Keel-ing, 19711. ïn the present stucly
the subjects ilere askeil to supply self-ratings on whether
they perceived. thenselves as--sgggig-lgnt or-geE¿gble, and
whether or not they viewea tbese attributes as relevant ia
describing themselves as p€rsons (Bem Ë À.11en, 19?4). the
question of interest lras whether the persons who perceive
themselves as variable are more or less creatíve than those

1:!;:,::r:..::.
l:l,:....:.: ,.4j
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üho perce5.ve thenselves as çgng.iglgg!. furthermore, rhat
are the effects of vieuing the above dimension as relevant

In view of the
lack of previous cesearchr Do predictions $ere marle.
6. Sone previous research has indicat.ecl the possibility
of sex ilif f erences in f antasy pattern (e. g. Cramer Ð
Bryson , 19131. ït was thus inquired vhether or not there is
any relationship betueen sex anit viviclness of fantasy.
7.
Do the more creative persons have ¡nore vivid
fantasies? The sparse previous research leails one to expect
versus irrelevant in cteseribing oneself?

r
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affirnative results.
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Chapter ïI
HelreÉ

Þubjeçlg

jects were 404 unilergraduate stu¿lents at the
Ilniversity of t{anitoba, enrolled in introductory psychology
courses, who participatecl in this stuily for 2 experimental
creclits. They sígnert uP for one of eight experínental
groups whích Here then ranilonLy cletermined to represent G1,
G2, G3 or G4. ïn vie¡r of some previous research inclicating
seE ilifferences in creativity (ê. q. Raina, 1969; Torrance'
1963) r âtr atte¡npt ïas naile to keep the same ratio of nales
to females for all of the groups. llales ancl females $ere
tested together in groups of about 35 to 65.
Certain of the above subjects dj-d not meet the
requirenents to be inclucletl in the core calculations of this
stucly (due to reasons which cill be elaborated later) . The
final sample for the core guestions consisted of 288
subjects. A ratio very close to five f,enales for every
three males Uas maintainecl for all of the four conclitions.
Ît¡e final nunber of subjects assiqnecl to the four groups ïas
unequal (n1 = 82; n2 = 78; n3 = 74; n4 = 54).
Sub

[,.,,,

Ins!cugg¡!
Âs inclicated previously, the instruneat of the present
stucly t.las a subscale of Torrance Tests of Creative thinking
(lorrance, 19?4a) , consi-sting of four subsets. tlnusual uses
J
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to all- subjects in the four
Test ras presented first
conditions. The allottect time for uorking on t.his task vas
10 ninr¡tes. The other three tasks were Procluct Inprovenent'
Unusual Questions, and Just Suppose. (Appendix G contains
th€ rycrkbook for the G4 condition of this stutly which is the
ft includes the above tasks in
nost inclusive conrlition.
the actuaL forn presented to the subjects.) The order of
the presentation of the three tasks uas randomizeð so that
on each occasion ctifferent subjects workecl on clifferent
The al-lotted tine for each oceasion uas 6 minutes'
and each occasion represented a randon sanple of al-t the
three tasks. Àfter the tine for each task uas fínished the
experimenter asked the subjects to trplease go to the next
taskil. å11 tasks lrere scored according to the directions of
the test nanual (Torraace, 1974a, '19?4b). The other items
incluite{ j-n the test bookLets depeniled on the condition to
¡rhich the subjects ryere assigned.
In sumnary then, the instrunent t.apping creativity
consistecl of the following tasks:
1. Unusual Uses {cT1) Intlepenclent variable
2. Product Inprovenent (l{ t, H2 or t{3) Depen(lent variable
3. Unusual Questions (H1, ú2 or E3) Depenclent variable
4. Just Suppose (fll, ü2 or È13) Depentlent variable
tasks.

ProceduEe

Thís experiment Has characterized as a ttstudY of the
way

ilif ferent people think in dif ferent sítuatíonsrr. All
29

sübjects were askeil to commit tro hours for this experiment
so that the shorter experinental periods <lo nct attract Dore
(or clifferent type of) subjects, antl also so that tt¡e
anticipatlon of time involvenent ryas the sarße for everyone
at the onset of the experi:nent.
At the onset of each experimental session, the subjects
were inf orneil about the time and place r¡hen they coulcl
obtain nore information about' this stuily. They were
requested not to speak to anyone and not to ask any
questions while the experimeat was in progress. They $tere
informecl that the experimenter ¡.ouI¿l be keepinq time and
telling then when to stop vorking on one task and go to the
next one. Pinally, they uere requestêt1 to renain in their
seat unti.L the experimenter announced. that the experiment
$as f inishert.
tpon the terninat.ion of each task, the subjects ltere
askecl to rrplease stop working on thi-s task anô go to the

next one[. Àfter worhing on the last creativity task t¡ljl
all subjects'fillect out a questionnaire answeri-ng a number
of genera3. questions ancl also scne specific ones depending
on the group to ¡rhich they sere assignecl.
Group 1. This group prinarily served as a control for
the other concli-tions. Subjects assigned to this group first
worked on the {Inusua1 ttrses iten for 10 ninutes and then the
other three creativÍty tasks. Às inclicatect before, the
orcler of presentation of these three tasks Has randomized.
30

ancl each occasioa lastecl

6 ninutes.

At the encl of

the

experiment, subjects responded to a nunber of questions
(appendix G, questions 6-13).
Group 2. Subjects assigned to this group worked on a
problem after each creativity task. They
very difficult
workei[ on each of these failure tasks for four ninutes anil
thea proceetled to work on the next task, a creativity task
which presumably sas to register the effecis of the
previ-ousIy experienceil failure. The position of the failure
tasks ras fixed shile that of the three creativity tasks
varied rand.only as before. Àt the enil of the experiment,
the subjects responcled to a number of guesti.ons {appenclix G'
questions 5-13).
6roup 3.

?he operations j-n this conciition were similar

to GZ except that insteatt of the failure tasks, subjects
were given three four urinute breaks during sbich they were
reguested to indulge in a pleasant fantasy which they "ooia
iuagine vividly. Extra guestions were also askecl of them at
the enll of the session regarding their fantasy (appenclix G,
guestions 1-4 ancl 6-13) .
Group 4. Subjects in this grouP were exposed. to the
failure tasks as in G2, but. before going to the o.*i
creativity task they were given a four ninute break cluring
ryhich they hrere askecl to indulge in fantasy as in G3. Àt
the enil of the experiment, subiects responded to several
The booklet
guestions (appenclix c, quest.ions 1- 13) .
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conprising appenilix G is the exact rvorkbook used for qroup
4. Since the materÍal usecl in the other cond.itions are all
containeil in the uorkbook for G4, the workhooks for the
other conttritions are not appenited in order to avoid
redunrlac y.

The pages useil for the corkbooks Yere not very thick.
It nas possible to see the next creativity task through then
uhen the booklet nas turned to pages ryith the failure tasks
Tn order to avoicl the possibílity
or fantasy ilirections.
that the sutrJects who are on the failure or fantasy Pages
may actually work on the next creativit,y item without
turninqr the page, extra pages were inserted before each
creativity task. This was clone for all the sorkbooks (G1,
G2, c3 and G4). ÀlI that appeared on these extra pages was
rrPlease go to the next page". They
the ilirection:
preventeit the seeing of the next. creativity task until the
page ras turnecl to that task.
üeaEofgs

For the core of this stucly there are five inilepenclent
anrl three clependent n€asures
IÊÊepegdgs!-ggqr-eþIgg. The f irst three factors of this
st.udy are interrelateil ancl are thus discussecl uncler one
heading. The other two are cliscussetl inttepenclently.
Creativity. ås inriicated previously the
I, II E IIL
on the basis of
subjects in this stuily were stratifieil
pre-test creati.vity into 3 categories of hígh, mecliun and
.
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lor¡. The tnusual ÍIses Test was the measure of pre-test
creativitl.
Tbe trichotenization of the subjects was
conducted after the creativity scores of all the 404
subjects were computed. on the basis of the frequency
clístribution, the range of the scores was so ctivítlecl that
approxinately a tbircl of sutrjects voulcl fall in each
category of low, mediun oE high.
However, the tlnusual Uses Test yielcts !þg9g measures of
there
creativity: Fluency, flexibili-ty, and originality.
are no rrays of ctistiJ-lingr these three scores into one ancl
of the subjects was undertaken
thus, the stratification
three times. Corresponctingly the analysis of the data .sas
carried aut three times: First when pre-test creativity was
eguateil with fluency, next with flexibility
ancl finally sith
oriqÍnali-ty. The críteria for the trichotemization are
sumnarizecl belou for all of the three factors:
I. F1uency
1. LorÍ:
5-16
2. t{e,cliun: 17-2t+
Il igh:
3.
25-42
Ir.

III.

1. Lov:
1-9
2. Eeilj-un: 10-12
3. fligh: 13-20

Flexibilíty

originality
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1.

Lory:

0-8

2.

llediun:

9-14

3. High: 15'20
ïY. Failure. This factor uas defined by exposure to
three very clifficutt probleras. These problens llere adopted
because so$e pilot work on their itifficulty level inclicated
t.hat almost no one could solve then in the atlotted tiue "t
4 minutes. Àdditionally all subjects exposetl to these
problens were askecl at the end of the experiment whether or
not they felt they bact f ailett cturing the exPerinent. it
they respondecl that tbey fel.t no failure they Yere not
ineluiled in the core calculations of this study. Thus,
failure cas tlef ineil as (1) exposure to th¡ee very cliffj-cult
problems , (21 ínability to solve these prob!-ens, anð (3) the
presence of feeti-ng of failure.

The following Problens conprised the three failure
tasks ancl they were presented in the fixecl orcler beloc2
1.
t{atch Problenr {Fixx , 1g72r PP. 1 1-12)
2. square Problen (luaeney, l{. D., p- 9B)
3. Dot Problem (Àclams ' 1974, P. 17) .
'correet
These problens are attached in appendi-x G (the
sclution to them Ís shown in appenctix H). They sere chosen
uith the following criteria in nincl:
À. they are very itifficult probl€ms. Attrough there are
correct solutions to these problems, it woultl be next to
inpossible to reach these solutions in the time attowåA
during the experiment.
B. These probleils were chosen so that the sub.jectrs
34
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to solve them will be very obvious to him. This
iur¡nediat e f eedback prevents t he sub ject from supplyinq a
false response antl then assuming that he has been cotrrect
and hence perceiving himself as successful.
the faílure tasks were chosen so that they are not
only clemancling but also involvi-ng. Problems which uould
iliscourage the subjects immecliately and thus woul.it not
involve them lter€ avoidefl. ft Has argued that this
criterion, together uith the time restraints put on these
tasks, will deerease the }ikelihoocl of the subjects
inilulging j-n ilaydream çhen they are supposed to uork on the
ilifficult problens
Ð. The failure tasks were chosen so that they are
cognitive.
After all, it woul-d. also have been possible t;
choose very clifficult sensory-notor tasks. Ëo$ever, in such
a situation it woulil not have been possible to clecicle
whether the salient variable is failure or the change in the
task related set of the subject, alternating between the two
inability

types of cognitive anil sensorY-motor tasks.
E. Ia the clirections for al]- of the three tasks it ¡¿as
indicatecl that there is a correct solution to the problem so
that the sub jects clo not assume these probleurs ui*
impossible to solve.

V. Fantasy. this factor in the present study is
rlefinetl as the gl-egsqnt and vivid stimuli that the subjects
reported they generat ed uniler instruction. À four minute
35

perioil sas ilesignated as the ubreak periodfr; the length of
this periocl was not ilisclosed to the subjects. At the onset
of this periocl the subjects reað the follouing instructions:
I'tet your mind wander. Iuragine sonething (anyt hin g) which
is both vgg-pleaÊant-agd-gqjg1g!]e-to you and which you can
imagine c1g¿g1lp$-gig!cll.y. There vill be no cleuancl on you
to ctisclose the specifics of your fantasy so ¡¡hat you
inagíne nay be as personal anc! private as you desire. rf it
helps make youc fantasy nore figiÈ and g!gagg-E!' yoü may
close your eyes. The experimenter ryiJ-l let you know when to
stop, so just let yourself 9ott. The same instructions líere
repeated for tbe other break periods. The pages on uhich
the fantasy instructions appearetl were blue. This choice "t
color allosecl the experimenter to knou at a glance ¡rhether
the subject hatl turnecl to the page ¡uith the fantasy
öirections or he was vorking on otÍrer tasks.
In oriler to impose a degree of control and introduce a
neasure of honogeniety in ilefining fantasy, only the
subJects who reported plegsqS! ancl y!gi! fantasíes rrere
incluclecl i-n the core calculations of this stucly. This
neasure of control was cleemed necessary in view of the
aforenentioneil research in the covert concli-tioning ¡raradigm.
The general vien is that. unpleasant fantasies may attect
behavior in ¡rays opposite to those of pleasant fantasies,
ancl that in oriler for imaqinal stinuli to have an impact on
observable behavíor, the person has to be able to inragi-ne
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calgu¿gliçgs. This sêeES an apt place to inilicate how out
of the original sample of rl04 subjects r¡ho participated in
this study, only 288 $tere use¿l to ascertain the answers to
the core questions. The list below enunerates criteria useil
for exeluding a subject from the core calculations:
A. Subjects rere excluded from G3 and G4 íf they
reportecl no vivid fantasies, or no fantasies at all (a score
of 5 or 6 on question \, appenilix G) .
B. Subjects rlere also excluclecl from G3 ancl G4 if their
fantasies were not pleasant at all, or btere actually
unpleasant (a score of 5 or 6 on guestion 2, appenctix G) .
c. ït uas possible for the subjects to use tbe fantasy
periocls to think of the tasks on the test booklet. thinking
of the failure tasks might have causect tingering feelings of
failurer contaminating the fantasy measure. Also, thinking
of the test tasks uight have served as practice effect,
resulting in a possible increase in the creativit y scores
to interpret.
thus, in
and making the outcone difficult
order to avoicl the above courpounding factorsr otrly those
subJects were inclutlecl in c3 anct G4 whose fantasies did not
involve the nateri.al on the test booklet (a score of 1 on
question 4, append!-x G) .

D. As inilicateil previously, subjects $ere also excludecl
from GZ and Gtt if they incleed founil the right solution to
:tì::::::'ì'
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tasks, or reported. ttrat they experiencecl no
sensê of failure uhether or not they hact actually solvecl the
the

dj-f f icult

problems.

E. If the subjects cliit not anscer the relevant questions
on the test booltlet, they were aLso exclucled
the three clepentlent neasures of
Ðependent variables.
t.his st ucly are the pooleil f luency, f lex ibi.li ty and
originatity scores of the three sub-tests of TTCT describeil
in the instrunent section, nanely, Product ïmprovenent,
Unusual Questions, and Just Suppose. Bhat is inteniled by
poolerl measure is simply the acldition of the fluency scores
of the three tasks to obtain a pooled fluency, anil the
aclitition cf the tbree originality scores to obtain a pooled
Since no guidelines are yet clevelopefl for the
originality.
score of the Unusual Questions, poolecl
fleribility
is based on the scores clerived fron only two
flexibility
tasks. The clirections for seoring tbe tasks'are supplied by
Torrance (1974a, 1974b). The three depenilent varíables rete
in the section
def inecl operationally ancl specifically
nresenting a cliagrammatic outline of this stuüy, Previous
research inclicates that these three rlepenctent variables may
be clifferentially sensitive to the opecations of the
inilepenclent variables (e. g. l{ash, 1975} .
E!e!is!iga!-Ànêl-yseg
Pgeliqin-ê^EI_-gngl.ysiE. Due to

suhjects to the various groups
3B

metbotl of assigninq
of this stucly, and ttren

Lhe
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excluiling a sizable nunber of these subjects from the eore
calculations . a preliminary analysis was carrieil out. This
that
analysi-s ained to rule out the theoretical possibility
the above operations contaninateö the sampling proceclure of
It
was
this stucly in terns of pre-test creativity.
specifieally desired to shot¿ that the pre-test creativity of
the sub jects in the four groups $as not ilifferent, ancl that

the subjects excl-uclect from the core calculations diil not
systematically differ from the ones inclutleit in terms of
pre-test creativity.
Tbe analysis involved a 4 T 2 multivariate analysis of
variance shere f actor one blas group urembership uith 4
levels, anil factor two involved ¡hether or not the subjeets
lrere inclucled in the core calculations of the stutly. The
uoa
criterion variables Here the fluency, flexibility
origina lÍ.ty
scores of the tlnusual Uses Test, treat ecl
multivariately (Harrís, 1g7tr) ancl the analysis was carrieil
out by the use of the Finn multivariate conputer Progran
{Finn, 1968), the acceptable protrability of, type I error
tras set at the 0.0500 level.
çoEg__ggeçliggg. The eore of this stuily vas vie¡reil as
design. Since several
constituting a3 x 2Y.2factorial
correlatect tlepenilent variables Here involvecl the chosen
methocl of analysís llas multivariate analysis of variance
(Harris, 1974) . The clata were thus analyzecl by the use of
the Finn multivariate computer progra& (Fínn, 1968).
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FailureanclfantasyHeredichotenizedvariableseach
having2levelsdepenclingonghethertheyHereabsentor
of high'
present. Pre-test ereativit. y had three levels
necliunrâI}dlow,antlsincetherewerethreecriteriaof
f lexibilíty,
{the fluencyr
pre-test creativity

ancl

origina}ityoftheUnusualtlsesTest}three!{ANOVÀ|slrere
was set at
carrieil out" Tbe aceeptable P of. type I error
since three
the 0.0500 level for tbe experinent. But
in oriler to
nurti-variate analyses sere camied out, ancl
error' tUe
guarcl against an infl-ateil probability of, tyPe Ï
accêptablelevelofpforeachofthethreenultivariateF|s
rras set at the 0.0160 level'
I]nivariateFIscorresponclingtoeachdepend'entvariable
5 further
r.-&L^r
the nulti-variate F $as
onlyv ifif the
^-l
flas considered
Hhen bot h the nul-tivariate anil
consiilereô signi-f icant'

'

uBivariateFIslfereconsideretlsignificant(bothnolar
indices¡,theBonferroni¡lrocedurecasusedtoprobettre
I (anil molecular) nature of the ef,fects' The
more rret ai1e'¡
:'l_:^:::=":^ .::-,.first
:=; anr
"n¿ =""o,,a
various tests of the nain effects and the
guestions 1 to 3 '
order interactions correspondecl to core
tasis
Rqpeate¿-neasures' Since the three creativS'ty
flererandonlydistributerlas[J1,É2anill'l3anctthedesign
to sturty the eff ects
was counter balancecl , il lras possihle
stuily'
of repeated' exposüres to the operations of this
2fact-orial
The clesign Yas vieved' as a3x3X2x
consístingofthreerepeateilneasures,threelevelsof
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creativity, tr¡o levels of failure ancl two Ieve1s of fantasy"
?he analysis of varianee ltas carried out three times
clepeniling on the pre-test critericn for creati"vity and each
analysis sas carriecl out for fluency anil originality as the
uas not inclueletl as a
ilepenilent vari-ables. Flexibility
itepenclent variabtre because all subjects hacl missing data
either Í n !ã 1, frz or Þ13. The overall acceptable level- f or
the probabihty of type ï error ltas set at 0.0500 anil sínce
6 analyses rere carrieil out, the level of error for each
inilivictual analysis ïas set at 0.0083. These analyses rrere
carried out by the use of the Bîf Ð conputer progran (Dixon,
1975t.

Àp,Flllar¡_ guesFig.gg. Question 5 ras vj-ewed. as a 4 r 2
factorial arrangenent eonsisting of 4 levels of self-report
on the consi-stency-variability factor ancl 2 levels of
relevance (relevant or irreLevant). the criterion variables
and originality scores of the
rrere the fluency" flexibility
Unusual Eses Test, Ànd as before since the depenclent
variables are eorrelated, the tlata sas analyzed by the
nultivariate analysis of variance method (Finn, 1968) . The
acceptabte probahility of type f error ¡¡as set at- the 0.0500

level, and a signifÍcant nultivarÍate F' lras consj-dered a
prerequisite for consiilering the un.ivariate Frs. The samp3.e
employeil for answering thi-s questíon consisted of all of the
subjeets vho participated in this stud.y. the few cases llho
had not answerecl the relevant guestions t*ere excludecl ancl
41

the final sanple includecl 396 subjects.
The sample for guestion 6 lras conposed of all the
subjects in c3 who reportett having f antasies {i. e. attainecl
a score of 1-5 on question 1, append.ix G). the síze of this
sample (n = 35) ¡ùas larger than the sanple of G3 usecl i;
core calculations {n = 7q but snaller than the total sample
¡¡hich comprisecl G3 {n = 961 . A correlation coefficient was
establishecl between vividness of fantasy (on a 1-5 scale)
antl sex (on a 1-2 scale). The probability that this
correlaticn is significantly different fron zero Fas
obtainecl and as in the other parts of this stucly, th;
acceptable probability of type ï error ras set at the 0.0500
leve 1.

Question 7 Has analyzed using the safte sanple as above.
the
Three univariate analyses nere carried out using first

fluency, second the flexibility and thircl the originality of
In each ÀNOVA'
Unusual Uses as the criterion of creativity.
pre-test creativity uas the factor stratifying the subjects
into the los, nedium and. high levels ancl the depenÉlent
variabLe {or nore aptly the criterion variable) ras the
vividness of fantasy on a 1-5 scale. Since three analyses
werê carrietl out the acceptable level of type ï error was
set at 0.0500/3 or 0.0't60 for each analysis

<l- il':.ì):1.
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Chapter IïI
Eess¡lg
Âs indicatecl previously'

in order to rule out the
possibility
that exclusion of subjects from the core
calculaticns of this study systenatically excluilect certain
subjects in terms of pre-test creativity, a prelininary
carriecl out. The multivariate F test {see
analysis
appenilix A) shoryeil neither a signifj.cant nain effect clue to
the group assignnent factor (F = 0.84, 4f = grg44, P less
than 0.57) nor one ilue to the used.-not-usecl f actor (F =
0.72, Èf = 31388, p less than 0"53). the interaction I{Ias
not signif icant either (F = 0.99t gl = 6'776r ! Iess than
0.421. Thus, it was conclutled that overall the experinent,
and in terms of the prior level of creativity, (1) subj."i=
were randonly assignecl to the experinrental groups 1r 2, 3
ancl 4, antl (2) subjects excluded fron the core calculations
ctid not systematically tliffer fron the ones incluctecl.
lgre_QgeEtioEs

For the core guestions of this

stucly, âs mentioneil
before, the probability of type f error is set at 0.0500 and
since three urultiuariui" analyses are unclertaken, onLy those
nultivariate Ft s are consÍcleretl statistically signifícant
Table 1 anit figure
which have a ! of 0.016 or less.
summarize the finclings wher€ pre-test Creativity is equatecl
¡rith the flueney score ot the {Inusual uses Test.
1
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TABIT

1

HULTIVÀRTATE ÀND I]NTVARTATE ÀNAIYSIS OF VARIANCE
CORE OTESTTONS--CREATTVIlY BREÀKDOI,¡N ON FT,I'ENCY

Source

Creativity
Ilültivariate
9nivariate
F luency
Flexiaitity
originality

gg

gÞ

E

22.96
{6,548)
5556.84 57.21
2
2
472.70 54.80
2
1968.11 33.28

B-leee-!!es
0.0001

0.0001
0.0001

,:,
',:,,i,'

0.0001

t,:

Failure

I'tultivariate
ünivariate
Fluency
Flexibi-Lity
originality

,t.ll

'

l3r274l
.'l
.1
1

4.37
55.62 A.57
91.45 10.60
53.1t1 0.90

0.û050
0.1t499

0.0013
0.3430

:

,

f'an

tasy

HultÍvaxiate
llnivariate
Fluency
Flexibility
orisinality

(3,274!
1
1
1

1.3 1

0.2704

21.66 0.22
1.72 0.20
145.18 2.45

A.6371

0.6548
0.1183

l
l

,

i

Creativity I Failure
(6 , 548)
!f ult ivariate
llnivariate
2
3'l-uency
Flexibility
2
origin:ality
2
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.7I
1'T8.38 1.21
12.55 1.45
9'1 .15
1.54
O

0

.5? 33

A.29-l'l

0.2352
0.2160

)

i;,,,:,;,

,,.

',;,,
: -.j..'

(Cont. .
gourge

df

Creativity T Pantasl
Hultivariate
16 ,54 8)
Ilnivariate
2
Fluency
2
Ftrexibility
2
originality
Failure X. Fantasy
Eulti-variate
{InivarÍate

ES

7

E

1

Flexi bility

fJriginality

0.0132

11.7 2

7.65
1.35

0

83.7

1-41

.25 85
0.2¡t 44

0.47

0.70 01

0.69
0"00
0.42

0.4054
0.9428
0.5163

1.CI6

0.3819

0.66
0.58
1.52

0.5141
0, 5562
.0.2190

tt3. 41
5

0.

1

25.0

276
7-t6
2:r6

{15

67.4I

1

Creativity X Faj.lure T
Fantasy
(6,548)
uultivariate
, {tnivariate
2
Flueacy
2
Flexibility
2
originality

p_lgsg lþsn

2.71

13,27 4l

Fluency

Error lerms
Fluency
Flexibility
originality

)

0¿t

0

6t4.7I
5.O7
90.3 3

97.1

1

8.62
59.15

0.0006

FIGURE
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INTERACTION BETWEEN CREATIVITY

(pnn-TEST FLuENCy) .ann FANTASy
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test of the
nain effect ilue to pre-test creativity is significant (F =
22.g6t Êf = 61548, p less than 0.0001). All the univaríate
tests are also significant. Subjects scoring high on the
fluency of tnusual Uses also score high on all of the three
clepenilent variables and this trend corEesponili-ngly holrts f or
the mecliun and lor scorers. The high creativity subjects
score signif icantly higher than the netlium scor*:r=, and the
latter, in turn, score signi-ficantl.y higher than thê low
scorers. Table 2, provicles a list of aIl these comparisons.
There is also a significant effect ðue to the next
inðepenilent variable of this study, namely failnre (f =
4.37 r df = 3 r274r p J-ess than 0.0050) . Ilere, however, only
as a d.epenclent variable is sensit ive to t he
f lex ibility
operations which define failuce (p less than 0.0013). Th;
i-ndication is that exposure to failure has a detrimental
effect on the flexibility of the subjects.
Èlthough fantasy as a whole does not seem 'to have an
Às the table in<licates, the multivariate

effect on creativity, when the pre-test creativity of the
subjects is taken into account, a significant interaction
emerges li. e. the effect of fantasy clepends on the prior
creativity level of the subjects). The multivariate test of
this interaction is significant . {F = 2.71, d! = 6'548. P
J-ess than 0.0132) with fluency as the only univariately
sensitive tlependent vari-atrle (f = ?.65' gf = 2,27b' p less
hiqh in
than 0.0006) . ?he sutSect-s rsho are initially
i:.rìi
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creativity benefit from t-he opportunity to engage in fantasy
(! = 3.32' A-€ = 27$'.P = 0.001) vhereas the subjects r¡ho are
initiatly
l-ov in creativíty suffer a loss in their fluency
score (! = 2.0gt qg = 276, p = 0.039), Foc full iletall see
table 3. Figure 1 presents the graph of this interaction.
The present stucly does not leail to any conelusions
regarctinq the effects of exposure to fantasy after failure.
The test of interaction between failure anil fantasy is far
f rom signif icant (P = 0.47, df = 31274, p l-ess than 0.?001) .
Similar findings holcl when pre-test creativity is taken to
anrl originality.
be flexibÍlity
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cot{PAaÏsoN oF vÀaroÛs PRE-IEST CREATTVTTT LEVETS
OÌ{ T'HE THREE DEPENDENT VARTÀBLES

Pre-test Levels
creativity conpared
r1{a}
FI

Fl

H 8 r{
gtH
n8H

F1
F1

FTEL

Fx (b)
Fx
Fx

H

E

M

H

6

t{

E

¿t

a

â

u

f
g

Fr

H

6

og {c)
og
og
o9
ag
og

HEI{
H8Íl
H$r{
¡fEL
IiIEL
I{EL

TlEI.
HET

rl

3x
Fx

l.l

t
L
t

Depenclent

!teans

conpared
39.0 3 t 32.28
11. 83 â 10 .59
18.96 Ë 13.95
32.28 8 '23.72
10.59 & ?.48
13.95 6 9"84

37.79 f,
11.61 E
18.61 f,
32,51 E
1 0.66 e
14.31 &

32.51
10.66
14.31
26.43
B. 17
1Q.92

37.62 & 31 .49
11.?5 & 9.96
18.12 S 14.14
31.49 Ë 25.96
9.96 E 8.21
14. 14

S

10.47

variable

!(d) P{e)

l'luency

Slexibility
origínality
Fluency
Fl-exibility
originality

4.78 0.000
2.9r+ 0.003
4"55 0.000
6.02 0-000
7.35 0.000
3.69 0.000

Fluency

3. 30 0.001

Fluency

t+.01 0.000
¿t. 03 0.000

2.0s 0 .041 {f )
Or5-ginality 3.63 0.000
4.0¿r 0.000
Fluency
Flexibility 5-70 0.000
Originality 3.04 t.002
rlexibility

Flexibility
originali ty
lluency
FIexibili ty
0riginality

2.86 0. 0 otr
3.59 0.000

3. B8 0-000
3. 19 0.001

Fluency score of the llnusual tses
score of the {Inusual Uses
Flexibility
tb'
of the Unusual Uses
score
{c} originatity
t-test for the clifference between
sanple
Ítrnegua.1
{d)
(a)

sanple neans cal-culatecl from

two

t=H1 -n?./
distri¡uted as t ïith n - 12 degrees of freeclom
the p,values are basetl on d.f = 276
ÂI1
{e}
çhen subjectecl to the Dore
{f) Does not renain significantprocedure
Bonferroni
conservative
{ctividing the p of
type T error Ï¡y the numtrer of comparisons, rhich is 2 in
this case).
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Table 3 lists the t values for the test of interaction
between various pre-test creativity criteria ancl fantasy.
The general tendency is for fantasy to clecrease the fluency

score of the low creativity subjects but to increase that of

the high creativity initividuals, ancl this tendency remains
statistically signi-ficant for various pre-test creativity
Some exceptions occur when the var j-ous
criteria.
to the nore .conservatj-ve
ccmparisons are suhjectecl
Bonferroni proceclure for the control- of type I error. ¡¡hen
of tlnusual tses Test is the criterion of
flexibility
pre-test creativity tfrå tows score si-gnifiéantiy lower when
higher.
exposed to fantasy ancl the highs significantly
as the pre-test
However, uith fluency and originality
criteria of creativity, only one in each of the two sets ot
conpari-sons remains significant rchen enploying the IRore
conservative Bonferroni criterion. lable 3 sutnarizes 'the
result of various comparisons.
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YÀLUES FCIR THE STGNIFTCANCE OF TNTERACTTON
BETWEEN PEB-?EST CBEATIVTlT ANÐ FÀNTåSY

Pre-test
creativity
equated with
Fluency

lluency

Pre-test

creativity
level
Lorù
H

i9h

t_value (a)

¿g

2.09
3.32

276
276

p

CI.0r7 (b)
CI.001

Flex:ibi 1i ty
Flexibility

tros

2.87
2.51

276 0.004
276 0.012

Originality
Oris Ína li ty

Lou

2.96
2.13

276 0.003
276 0.034 (b)

nigh

l{igh

{a) Bnequal sample t test for the clífference between tuo
sample neans calculated from
! = H1 :- n2/
clistributerl as t with N 12 degrees of freerlom.
(b) Does not remain significant at a g = 0.05 (or less) when
subjecteil to the nore conservative Bonferroni proceilure
(ilividing the ^p of type I error by the nuuber of
is 2 in this case).
conparisons, rrhich

l.-,::ri'...-
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n pre-test creativì-ty is equateil llith f lexibi lit-y
(see appendices B and C) and originality (see appendices D
ancl E) the l{ÄNOVA tables revea} nearly the same results.
Consequently, rather than further reiterate these results
herer. they are attachecÌ as appenclices Hith the exceptions
Hhe

being notecl here

creativity is equatetl $ith f,lexibility,
the interactj-on betneen fantasy antl pre-test creativity
reaches marginal significanc€ with the other tlrro depenilent
(F = 2.68, 9Í = 2,276, P less than
variables of flexibility
0.0697) ánd originalit-y (F = 3.02' È! = 2t276, 3 less than
0.502) as well (appendix B) . llowever, in view of the
ctecisÍ.on rule statecl previously, here also, flnency i;
viewecl as tbe only ctepentlent variable r¡hich ref.lects the
interaction between pre-test creativity and fantasy (F =
7.36, Ê-t = 2 12-76, p less than 0.0008) '
pre-tes't renains
The nain ef fect of creativity
the t,hree Pre-test criteria of
for all
significant
creativity. The high pre-tests score significuntfy hiqher
than the meiliuut pre-tests and the latter, ín t nrn,
This
significantly higher than the low pre-tests.
relationship holds for all the three pre-test criteria of
creativity ancl on all the three depenclent variables. The
only exception is indicatecl in table 2 nbich lists the t
values for all the conparisons.
ürhen pre-test
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The repeated neasures ñinension of this stud,y revealecl

no sÍgnificant measuresr main effect. The only interaction
that cones close to signÍ-ficance (see appendix F) is that
betueen R ï C X Fn when pre-test creativity is equatecl with
origínalit,y {? = 2.837, ÊI = 4t552, P = 0.024}. However, in
view of the number of analyses carried out, and since the
probability of type I error is set at 0.0083, the above is
not considered significant.
v aråa Þi rily:9glS¿Slet gy-ag ð-8e le va nc e - ! r rele gen c e
Table 4 lists the means for various levels of the
variability-consistency ancl relevance-irrelevance factors
usecl in this analysis (ancitlary question #5). An informal
conpari-son with the other three levels initicates that the
inclivi-iluals characterizing t-henselves as very variable have
tbe highest scores on all three indices of creativity (with
one exception) . Also those sho have considereil the
consistency-variability clinensÍon as relevant in clescrihing
the¡rselves have a higher creativity score--on a'll three
neasures--than those r¡ho have considerecl it irrelevant.
However, this is descriptive statistics and trhen the
clata are analyzecl for inferential purposes the results are
not this clear cut. The multivariate analysis of the data
{table 5) cloes not reveal as luciil a result here as for the
core questions. I{hen the dependent variables are taken as a
package, tbe multj-variate analysis reveals a significant
53

effect clue to the variability-consistency factor (F = 1.91,
ô.f. = 91939, p less than 0.0467) though, the uni-variate tests
The exact nature of the
clo not reach significance.
relationship betueen creativity and the variable labeledl
variability-c,onsistency does not become clear from this
study, what does becone clear is the pertÍ.nence of this
heretofore neglected variable to the stuity of creativity,
but more on this in a later section.
the
for
reverse
as
1n
The
situation
relevance-irreleyance factor. $hereas tno of the univariate
tests are signif Ícant (flueney: F= t+.64, Êf = 1 ,3BB' p less
F = lt.88' È! = 1'388r p less than
than 0.0317; fléxibiliy:
0.0277), the multivariate P is not {F = 1.82' 4! = 3'386r p
Less than 0.1415) . Since in the present stutly estahl5-shing
a significant nultivariate F j.s a prerequisite for testing
no clai-n of
the clependent variables univariately,
significance is maile here. The interaction between the two
variables is not stgnificant either {F = 0.86' d! = g'g3g, P
less than 0.55951
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TÀBTA

4

I{EÂNS T'OR THE VARTOÜS LEVETS OF
VÀRTABTT"TTY.COIçSISTENCY ÀND BEIEVÀNCE-IRREL EVÀ}]CE

T,e

n Fluency Flexibility

veL

Originality

consist ency-v ar ia bi- Ii ty

1. Very
consistent
2. tlorlerateLY
consistent
3 " Floil eratelY
variable
4. Verï
variable

R

elevance -f rr elevance
1. Relevant

2. Trrelevant

25 19.64
192 20.9 I
130 20,27
49 21.9 0

10.08
1 0.95
10.06
1 0.73

12.60

303 21.28
93 19.12

1

0.79
9.87

13.25
11.51

1

3.03

11

.77

15.04

1.1'.:
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HTLlIVT{RIATE ANÐ UNIVÀRTATE ANAIYSIS OF VÀRfAüCE
.
alrcTLLÂRv QUESTTON {#5)

Sogrce
Consj-stenc y-V ariabi

Uultivari.ate
ünivariate
Fluency
Flexi-bi Ii ty
origínality

Relev
H

ance-Irr eleva

ultiva ri- at e
tl nivariate
Fluency
Flex i bi li ty

15-

ty

nce

CIrig5,.nality

Interaction
HuLt.iva riate
{lnivariate
Fluency
Flexibi 1íty
Originality
Error

Of

Ms g

p leEE lhÊn

(9,939)
3
3
3

1.91
45.08 0.66
22.78 2.04
1 31.61 2.4A

0.0467

(3,386)
1.82
1
314.13 4.64
1
5l+.31 4.88
1
178.58 3.25

0.1415

39)
3
3
3

(9 ,9

Terms

3BB
388
388

Fluency

Flexibi lity

OriqÍnality
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86
26.63 0.39
10.59 0.95
8.39 0.15
0,

67.5b
11.11
s4.79

0.5727
0. 1064
0. 0673

0.031?
0.0277
0- 0?18

0

. 5595

0. 7574
0.4153
0.9277

:.¿,...,i!:.ir!

-,

f rr-.\.

rr!

Sex ancl Vividness of rgr¡lesI

The nrales {n = 34, !t = 2.t+t1} scored someshat higher
than the f euales (n = 51 , llt = 2. O-ll on the vividness of
fantasy {on a scale of 1 to 5). However, the Pearson
correlaticn coefficient between sex anil vividness of fantasy
was only r - 0.1?5 (n = 85, P = 0.054) .
In view of the
small magnitude of the correlation and the marginal
probability of type ï error, this correlation nill not be
consiilered of much conceptual significance.
çreg!¿vi!¡ gnd Vlvidnegs gf-Fqntasy
Of the three analyses of variance (tables 6, 7 ancl B)
undertaken to ansiler question 7 of this study concerning the
relationship between creativit^y and vividness of fantasy
only one shows a significant F (table ?). But since for the
contrcl of experimentwise error rate the acceptable leveI "i
type I error is set at p = 0.016 for each intlivictual
analysÍs, this finclíng is considered only of marginal
significance
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TABTE

6

ANOVÀ TÀ8T.ts FOA TNE RELATTOHSHIP BSTWEEN
VTVTDNESS OF FÀNTASY AND FLI'ENCT

Sggrse

Sun of
rlf SqgaËeg ggag_ggggreg I

Groups 2 4.8267
j-thin Groups BZ 81 .9265
B4 86.7532
fotal

2.11133

Between

0.9 99 1

fl

TABIA

!

2"415 0.094

7

ÂNOVA 1âBTN TOA TÍTE BELATIONSHTP BETSEETI
VTVTDI{ESS OT FANTÀ5Y ÀNÐ fLEXIBILIIY

Sggrge

Sun of
q! EguarqÊ_ lllgan-sguares I

3.2618

Between Groups 2 6.5237
sithin Groups 82 80,2295
84 86.7532
Total

0.9784

lABlE

P.

3.334 0.040

8

ÀNOVÃ TABI,E FOR TITE RELATTONSTIIP BETTÐEN
VIVTDfiESS OF FAI{TASY AND ONIGTNATTTY

Sun of

Êourcg

g! Sgpalgs

Groups 2 I¡ . 5986
I{ithin çroups 82 82. 1545
84 86.7532
Total
Bet ¡reen
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Heen

lggares

2.2993
1.0019

!
2

.295

0

. 1 05

::4.:.;i;'ti -r*

Chapter IV
Summary ancl Discussion

This stuity has primarily been an empitical ancl
exploratory investigation. It attenptecl to ansgter four core
The
anil three ancillary guestions about creativity.
finilings relatecl to each questíon are presenteil below anil
discussefl.

1. The f j-rst question investi-qated in this stuily
pertained to the effects of f,ailure on creativity. It tu*
preitictect that f ailure has a àetrimental eff ect "n
ereativi-ty and that this effect is greater for the low
creativity indivi-{tuals than for the high creativity ones.
The results initicateil that persons nho t*t" exposed to
f ailure
indeeil beca ree less f texible in theír crea tive
thinking.
However, this ef fect was inclepenitent of the
pre-test creativity level.
That is:
[J.hgg-expegignglng
ol-- cr ea t i g e- a--p e r sg!-- i-pr-¡ iS
f g1l gger.-tn gepe n qe!!--o f
--h
tþinkilg-bssoges-l"e= i!.¡iÞ le.
tasks i-n the present stucly Here very
The failure
puzzles Hhich likely generated a high degree of
difficult
f rustration.
In Ii-ne with t he aforenenti-onecl research
(e. g. Bel.cher, 1g75; RoIlins E Caliler 1975) which inclicatåct
a curvilinear relationship betseen creativity and the
severity of failure anaTor stress, the present study showed
that f,ailure has detrimental effect on the flexibili{y
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of creat.ivity. IIowever, there were no indications
Tt
that- failure has any effect on ftuency or originality.
is possible then that the effect of fail-ure on creatívity
rlepends on hoç these two variables are definecl ancl measureil.
Among the available studies in the area, the uethod variance
in gauging creativity and def,ining failure and/or the
generated stress anil f,rustration is great. It is likely
that part of the rliscrepancy of findì-ngs is due to thi.s

compoaent

nethocl variance.

Belcher (1975) , for exarnple" defined creativity in
terns of TTCT scores, as tloes the present =tuay, but
generated
stress via test taking atmosphere anrl
instructions. He found originality to be the onl-y sensitive
itepenilent variable. The nuuher of studies in the area are
yet too few to d.raw aûy conclusions regarding the most
potent factor or the nost sensi-tive dependent variable.
Furthermore, both the present 'study and that of Belcher
(1975) $ere basically concerned uith the short term effects
of situational failure on creativity.
The long tern
effects, perhaps closer to the heart of the statements by
Faulkner (1969) and OrNeill (Gelb Ë Getb , 1962) guoted at
the beginning of this study, renain to be investigatecl anil
nay be guite clif ferent.
À1so, what seems iliscrepancy on one level, üaï Prove a
Though a
consistency on a higher conceptual leveI.
itif f eren t depenilent variable pxoves sensitive to the
l':::'1-i:i'i
|
.irl
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operations which define failure

in each sturly, hoth the
present study anil that of Belcher {1975) inilj-cate sonething
similar: fn si,tuations where risk of anxiety, frustration
and failure is present people seem to prefer to hold on t-o
the faniliar grounds and not venture too far away from the
better

knosn rt¡6gf,sstt,

If valid, the formulatíon nay

have

so$e 5-uplications for the conservatism generatecl by
frustrating hi-storicatr ti-nes.
As indicated before, althougb the present stucly founcl
the effects of failure in t-he hypothesizecl ilirection, it
faileil to indicate the antieipated differences due to the
pre-test creativitl¡ level. Both the high aacl low creativity
subjects suffereit from exposure to failure and there Here no
statistica3.ly significant ilifferences between them. In this
sense, the present stuily tlid not support the findings of
fferr ancl &cGehee (1964) that under stress the *or" creative
subjects provecl better problem solvers. In retrospect, th;
cliscrepancy üay be due to a variety of differences between
the tno stuilies. Kerr ancl t{cGehee (1964} }¡ere clealing with
creative tenpernent ancl not neeessarily creative thinking,
their subjects were nanagement and sales cancliclates applying
for jobs, ancl perhaps üore iurport-antly, stress was measured
by several scales wnich were then correlateil with the
creativity scores of the subjects. No attempt $as maale to
incluce stress ancl then neasure the effect of Lhis iniluction
on creativity.
The relationship betueen
creative
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tenperament anil creative thinlring ability is far from clear
anil it is also possible that Kerr ancl ltcGehee (1964) were
ta pping moilerate l-evels of stress which r âs indicateil
previously, relat,e to ereativity in a manner different from
hígh stress.
But if f ailure ancl the reactions associated vi-th it
have a cletrimental effect on creativity indepenclent of the
initia} creativity level of a person, hory is one to view ttre
aforenentioned statements of Faulkner and orNeill on the
relation between the tro? À wortl seens appropriate here on
the clistiuction, cíteil earli-er, tbat Ghiselin (1963) nakes
Those who
between the major and ninor types of creativity.
satisf y the present stucly I s cri-teria of highly creat ive,
most likel-y , fa1l in the upper range of what Ghj-selin (1963i
The major type
discusses as the ninor type of creativity.
of creativity, attributecl to the illight holclers of mankindtt
of the present
nay indeed be rlifferent from the criteria
stuily anil is nost likely far nore conplex. Às speeulated

before, the highly creative members of mankincl probably
becone successful not only because of a unique cogniti;;
style and ability, but also clue to a capacity to uithstand
pressuEe and outlast disappoÍntnent, shich is far superioi
to that of the average man. One may even speculate that
these isdivialuals invite ilifficult,y and frustration because
these experiences offer theu a chance to calibrate their
strength. Fhereas the average man may shun chaltenging
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situations that 'off,er the possibility
of f,ailure,
frustrationr ôE stress, the hiqhly creative individual
(possessíng what Ghiselin ilescribes as the major type of
creativity) may actually seek these situations because ttrey
present a chance to affirn his existential valiility.
lnteresting possibilities nay be suggestecl for the
future clirection of research in this area. À conparj-son of
the high scorers on tests of creativity with the iniliviiluals
r¡ho becone renocneil for their creativS"ty in real life
is
long 'ov erdne. The lray f ailure anrl frustrat ion af f ect
creativity of the tuo groups may be ctifferent; a study of
the posslble cli-fferences may cast sone light on lrhy sone
indiviilua.I-s who have many of, the i.ngreclients associatecl rith
creati-vity never create anything of long lasting value.
2. the .effeets of fantasy on creativ5-ty formed the
seconil question probefl in this stuitÏ. It uas preiticteil that
a chance to engage in fantasy will increase oners creative
output anil that the initíally high creativity persons will
clerÍve a greater benefit fron fantasy tban the initialty lon
creativity inrtivírluals. the results failect to support the
antj-cipation that fantasy woulcl inerease creativityr râther
they indicated that the effects of fantasy d.epend on the
Fantasy has an enhancing
initial level of creativity.
effect on the fluency score of the highly creative persons,
but it has a cletrinental effect on the fluency of the 1ow
g,he _þ$h__ggea!ig¿!y
persons.
That is:
creativity
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!¡ð!vlduals_b_econe more creat ive-when_LheI-eggagg-in-fÊglasv
gheggas t-he_¡on_ cregt!vi.!y_-ind¿vlêge]s

-þgcone--eve4--Iess

greatige__as__4__rgs-Ut!-_qÍ--Éggtas1. The two seem to

use

fantasy in d.ifferent $ays.
The above finilings suggest a neecl for studies using
behaviors other than creat'ive behavior as a dependent
variable. ft noulcl be pertinent- to investigate the effects
of fantasy on other types of abilities and behaviors. It is
(

possible that the ctifference betreen high and. 1oç creativity
persons holds ïhen exposed to fantasy for a variety of other
behaviors. And if the above fintlings can be generalized to
the effects of fantasy on other behaviotrs, there are some

clear consêgueûces.
fantasy for
Schools of psychotherapy enploying
moilifying behavior nay clo well to take into account the
creativity level of the clients. The question of which type
of patient benefits most fron chat kind of therapy has
It may ne1l be
always been ilear to the heart of clinicians.
possible that high scotrers on TTCT responil differently to
imaginal stimuli than ilo the 10$ sçorers. The findings "t
the present stucly points to the fruitfulness of carrying
this line of research further. À personrs creativity level
may prove of paranetric value for stutlies of fantasy,
imagery, claydrean and covert positive reinforcementr whether
in terms cf therapy or otherryise.
There are also implicatj.ons for educational practices.
6tl

¡::"r:.,:.:]:a,::

used the California Psychological
between the conforners and
Inventory to distinguish
inclepenclents in terms of achievenent orientation. t{e found
that conformers learn nost anä enjoy their experiences most
when they are taught by nethods wbich emphasj.ze confornity
rather than allc¡ç inctivíituality. The independentsr on the
other hanil, learn nost and enjoy their learning better when
they are aÌlowecl freeilom and less direction is inposeil upon
then by the teachers. fn short, each group perforns better
and reports greater satisfaction vhen taught by methocls
consonant with tbeir achievement orientation. Barron (1965)
reports that creative persons usually score higher on t.he
aehievenent vÍa inctepenitenee scale of the CPI.
The finding of the present study is in line with the
above research and lencts support to a recent emphasis in
education arguing for the inilividualization of instructional
¡naterials. Torrance (1974b) has arguecl that high scorers on
TTCî prefer to learn in the urore inaginative ways rshich
aJ.J-ow the freedonr of discovery and $ay be clifferent fron
others in some funclamental lray. the present finctings
indicate that higher scorers on TTCÎ use fantasy in a
different. î{ay than lower scorers. This is consistent with
the sma1l but clearly appli-ecl and important borty of research
cited above on the relationship bet$een learning and urethods
of instruction. The results of the present stud.y supply a
¡relcomeð bit of eviilence in support of TTCT| s capacity to
Domíno (1968, 1971) has
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rou the more f ree
rnethocls of instruction ancl f-hose ¡¡ho may ¡rerhaps suffer when
taught by such methods.
3. The present stucly cloes not leari to any conclusions
regarcting the effects on creativity of exposure to fantasy
Apparently, in terms of the operations of
after failure.
the present stutly, it makes no difference Ì¡hether or not a
persotr engages in fantasy after failure: i.. e. there are
no effects on his creative output. Houeverr in view of a
total lack of previous research in this area, Lt is haril to
speculate as t.o shether this lack of effect is ilue to the
proceilural difficulties with the present study or an actual
absence of effects.
4. No j-ndications were founil to support the existence
of a main or interaction effect due to the repeated neasure
factor. î{hat this inplies is that no si-gnificant ctranie
took place as a result of indívielual exposures to the
operations vhich defined failure and fantasy. The eff,ects
tbat these two variables hail were only signíf,icant when
ident ify inttiviiluals who may benefit

f

pooled across the repeated operations.
Ànother inplication of lack of effect in this

area is
that the subjectsr perforrrance in Group 1 did not
significantly cliffer from the beginning of the experiment
t¡J1) to the end (r13) . Since in the present ctesign the tasks
for each occasion lfere ranilomizedn there arê some
suggestions regariling the internal consistency of TTCT. tle
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results show no eviilence of practice effect or
susceptibilif-y to fatigue while taking the TTCT, ât least on
If the scof,es decreased
the subtests employed here.
signiËicantly over trials the instrument Eay have been
viewed as too sensitive to fatigue or a variety of other
such variables categorized by Campbell anct Stanley ( 1963) as
naturational variables. On the other hand if the scores
practice effect may be
kept increasing across trials,
suspect. The above evidence, though taugential to the main
goal of the present stucly, offers support for the
psychometric valicli-ty of TTCT
5. The finclings of this study regarcling the core
guestions have heen clearly either significant or not
significant. flith the ancillary questi-ons, houever, the
picture that energes i-s not thi,s lucid. Thi,s study, bT its
very nature" has taken the most conservative route in
aclopting a clecision rule and carrying on statistical
But there are logical as well as
interpretatlons.
grounils for co,nsiílering a fincting significant.
statistical
t{hen the probe of a ne!Í area yields marginal results, one
must guarcl as vehemeatly against type II as against type I
error. Before the emergence of üore potent methods anil
technology, t-he exclusion of narginal finclings f rom
consiåerat.ion may be prenature and cause a delay in the
ultimate tliscovery of the relevant variables. ¡'or the
renainiler of this,iliscussion, results will be cliscussed. not
!!:r:::¡_i
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only on the basis of statistical
sígni-ficance but also
logical nerit.
The present study lends support to the relevance of a
variable namecl here Itvariability-consistencyrr to the area of
However, kno¡rledge of the exact nature of the
creativity.
relationship between the two variables does not emerge from
the present study. Originality seems to be the clependent
variable rhich registers the relationsbip between the two
nost clearly .(see table 5).
The subjects who ilescribe
themselves as hi-ghly variable have the highest score on
originality {see table 4).
the eccentri-cÍ ty, anil at t- iures bizarreness, attributed
anecitotally to creative inctivi-cluals like1y corresponcts to a
large ctegree of behavioral- variability, unfamiliar to most
people. Of the three tlepend,ent variables in this stucly,
origÍnality,
appears the best index of hoy much a personrs
behavior cleviates from the nornsr o[ bow nuch his responses
îary fron the range of responses associated with |taormala
l¡ehavior. As such, there is a face valiclity to the above
fÍncting. But nhat the present study inclicates more clearly
conceptualizetl
the
here
variable
AS
is that
variability-consistency is relevant to creativity aud that
furtber res,earch in this area uil1 like1y prove lrorth¡rhiIe.
I{hat ís needetl is a fiore comprehensive assessnent of
the
only
se-l-f -.reports
on
creativi ty anil
not
variability-consistency and relevance-j-rrelevance scales,
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but also some hehavioral assessments by external observerst
botb situationally speci-fic and also over tiue. The scaling
of the two factors may also stand further refinement.
6. the present stucty failed. to finil any neaningful or
signj-ficant relationship betveen sex ancl viviclness of
fantasy.
ff
f an tasy is indeed relateil to seÍ' the
relationship may be nith the other conponents of fantasy
such as the content, c!.uration or frequency.
7. though in the strict sense of the d.ecisi-on rule
adoptetl in this stucty ao signíficant relationship can be
reported betseen creativity anil vi-viüness of inagination, a
point needs f urther ennphasis. The aforenentionecl study by
Khatena {1975d} reportinq a relationship between creativity
and vividness of imagery enployerl a very different nrethod
for measuring both creativity and viviclness of imagery. The
f,act that the present- stutly despite the use of clifferent
in.strunents and proceilures, nonetheless, shouerl a
relationship of marginal significance between the tno
is
variables needs some elaborat i-on. llhen creativity
of the Unusual Uses the test of
equateil with the flexibllity
the re.l-ationship between creativity and vividness of fantasy
approaches statistical signif.icance.
[fhen a relationship between tro variab]es shows up in
clifferent studies despite a considerable method variancet
there are logicat- grounds for deeming the relationship of
scne i-nportance. It ís arguecl that the retationship f ound
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here betryeen creativity (on more specifically flexibilÍty)
and vivi-ilness of f antasy cannot sinply be attributed to
chance. The conclusion gains further support from the
findings ín relation to guestion 2. Fhen flexibílity
{as
opposed to fluency or originality) is equated with pre-test
creativity, the effects of fantasy is most clear cut as well
This is the
as nost potent (see table 3 and append.ix Bl .
only cas€ where the test of interaction betceen pre-test
creativity and fantasy is significant for both the low and
the high creatives (see table 3). Also, this effect is
shown not onLy on fluency vhích clearly registers it on a
signifícant
l-evel, but also the other
statistically
anð originalj.ty,
depenclent variables, namely flexíbili.ty
where the results reach marqinal statistical signi-ficance
(see appenctix C). If vividness is a parameter ileterminíng
the effect of fantasy (a conclusion supported by the
research cited from the covert conditioning paradignI then,
it is quite consistent that. flexibility shoulil inclicate this
effect most clearly anil potently
?he issue is obviously far from resolvecM{hat can be
saj-d at this point is that in the present stuity some support
reporterl by Khatena
$as found for the relationship fírst
(19?5c, 19?5d) but that a need is also intlicatect for further
investigation of this relatÍonship.
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The above have been a presentation antl úiscussion of
the various questions posed in this study. A few additional
ccmnents need to be maile prior to concluding this section.
The first relates to the finding of a significant main
effect öue to pre-test creativity. People who seore high on
the Unusual tlses Test eontinue to score high on the other
creativity tasks anit correspontting trenils holcl for the
groups score
mecliun ancl low scorers. The high creativity
significantl-y higher than the medium scorers on the three
score
in turn'
clepenilent variables, ancl the latter
significantty higher than the lou scorers. What this
intlicates is that ünusual tses Test is a reasonabtre sinqle
rrshotil neasure of creativity and tbat i.n sítuatíons vhere a
lnore conplete battery of tasks cannot be ailninistered, this
task may be a goocf single measure"
?he f act that tbe three rle penttent variables shoc
ilifferent clegrees of sensitivÍ-ty to the various operations
of this stuðy has an inportant inplication. Despite a
clegree of overlap, the three clepentlent variables IReasnre
anil
The fluency, fLexibility,
iliff ereut operations.
originality scores of TTCT shoulcl not be treated as
completely separate variables, nor can they be consiclerecl
interchanqeable. The best nethocl of analyzing such
overlappi.ng but separate variables is the multåIÊEigte
qethod. This aoproach allo.ns itistilliag the three variables
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into one package where the overlap is rrtrimmed off fr $hile
the Í-nilependen t portion o f eacl¡ d epenclent variable i-s
retainetl.
?his issue has inportant methotlological
inplications because a great na jority of the extant stuilies
of creativity using TTCT have treated the three scores
univariately, ignoring the type of relationshíp between
then

The final co¡nnênt pertains to the seasitivity

of

TTCT

as a psychonetric instrunent. The present stuily supports
the vi-eu that TTCÎ is sensitive to the effects of various
operations on creativity, ancl that it is not greatly
affecteü by noise variables. If the latter flere the case,
the eËror variance woulcl be so great that gaug.inq t he
effects of the inctepend.ent variables woulil be next to
im¡rossible. the three clifferent scores attaíned from TTCT
but overlapping
seen to register sonerhat ilifferent
operations ancl show dlifferent degrees of sensitivity to the
operatíons of the inilepenclent variables. The use of the
urultivaríate methocl is again reccmnenrlecl as the best method
of stuclying the variables shi-eh this instrument yielils.
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TABIg ON GROI'P I,lEUBERSIITP
ÀNÐ USED OA NOT-T}SED FÂCTCIRS
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Eousge

Group ltlenbership Factor
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Ilnivariate
Fluency
Flexibility
originality

or l{ot-Used Factor
l¡!ultivariate
lI niva riate
Fluency
Flexibility
OrigÍ-nality

Usecl

45

{9,944}
3
20" 00
7" 56
3
3
35.99

I
0.84
û.30
0.67
0.65

(31388)
0.72
1
28, 30 0.42
1
17.99 1.60
1
7.56 0.13

Interacticn
Lqultiva riate
tni.variate
Fluency
Flexibility
originality
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,77

61

2
2
2

Error Terns
Fluency
Flexibi lity
OriginaLity

390
390
390

90

9
63-51 0"96
18.79 7 .67
12.73 0.23
0.9

65.96
1.20
54.58
1

p_less_!!et
0.5715
0.8231
0.5676
0.5775

0.53fr8
0.51
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0.71
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0.295'l

A
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0riginality
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Creativity X Failure
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Univariate

.92

0. 000 1

30. 21
21 .67

28.07
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0.0û01

5. 46

0.0012

96.45 0.84
122.05 12.57
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0.3589

1.34

o.2596

0. 17

1.67
0.64

0.67 47
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o. 4227

1" 45

0. 1915
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0. 5131
0. 0?57
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293.25
1379.23
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Or í g inalitY

Hult iva
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(6,548)

Fluency

fantasy

F
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1

(3 ,27
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1

1
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20.16
16.30
41 .05
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Fluency

2

Flexibility
Originality
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2
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76.34
25.29
1 20.90
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1 .90
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0.3388
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Creativity x Fantasy
llultivariate
Ilni.variate
Pluency

Flexíbil-ity
originality
Failure X Fantasy
llultiva ri.ate
ünivariate
Fl-uency
Flexibi li ty
originality
Creativity X Failure
Fantasy
ff ult iva riat e
IJniva riate
Flu ency
FIexibilíty
originality
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)
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p_leqgJþag

(6,548)
2
2
2

3.12
744.33 6.52
6.77 A.69
131.48 2.06
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46.14 0.72
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{3 r 27

1
1
1
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0.0018
0, 4984
0.1286

0. 4079
0. 9086
0.3954
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{6,54
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2
2
2

Error Terms
Fluency
FlexibiJ-ity
ori g!-nality

276
276
276

98

0.59
85.37 0.7 4
5.02 0.51
2t+ -87
0. 3 9
11rr.13

9.70
63.62
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0. 4743
0.5964
0. 6?69
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INTERACTTON BETWEEN CRE,ÀTIVITI
ÂND FANTASY

(pnn-rnsr oRrGrNALrry )

FLUENCY

(rprr¡lpnNT vaRrAnr,n
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HIGH CREATTVITY

þo
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3B
S6
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)2
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2B

35,22)
MEDIUM CREATIVITY
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PRE-TEST CREÈTTVTTY EQTlATED HTTfl FIUENCT

Ðepenclent

Variable

SouEcq

Fluency
Fluency
Fluency
Flueacy
Fluency
Fluency
Fluency
Fluency
Fluency

B
BXC
R T FI
A x Fa
RXcIFI
R X c X Fn
R f f'I x Fn
R X C X Fl X Fn
Error

2
4
2
2
4
4
2
4
552

175
4"778
32.443
16. 1 60
3.77t
10.473
15.554
tr.131

Original-ity
originality
originality
originality
originality
Originality
originat-ity
originality
originality

R
8xc
R x Fl
B x Fn
RxcxFl
RXcxFn
R ï Fl T Fn
R x c x Fl r Fn
Error

2
4
2
2
4
4
2
4
552

14.894
27.264
6.376
38.267
27.739
29.508
33.330
28.940

102

4f

Ës
0.

13.558

21.890

E

P

0.012
0.352
2.392
1.1 91
0.278
0.772
1.147
0.304

0.98?
0.842
0.092
0.304
0.892
0.543
0'318
0.875

0.680
1.245
0"291
1.748
1.267
1.348
1.522
1.322

0.507
0.291

0'lt?4

0.175
0.282
0.251
0.219
0.260
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Dependent

!arie!f
Fluency

fluency

Fluency
Fluency
Flnency
Fluency
Fluency
Fluency
F

Luency

riginali ty
Oriqi naI-i ty
orígi-nality
oríginali ty
originality
originality
origi nali ty
originali ty
0riginali ty

G

Source

e

EE
2
4

B

BXC

Rnrl

RXFN
RXCX r1
RI(CX Fn
BJ(Fl l( Fn
RXCX Fl $ Fn
Error

.7 81

26.603
17.058
7.31 0
9.286
4
2
20.068
t+
10.022
552 13.428

4
BXC
2
RXFl
2
Rl(Fn
4
RXCX F1
RÏCX Fn
2
RTF]- TFn
RXCr vl ï Fn4
552
Error
¿t

103

0.292
11

2
2
4

2

B

Eg

E

P

0.02 1
0. B?7
1.981
1.27A

0.978
o.4v7
0.1 39
0.282

1.494
0.746

0.598
0.225
0.561

0.544
0.691

34.756

a.728
1 .125
0.488
3.0?1
1 .584

19.2t¡1

0" B?7

15. 9? 0

24.683
10, 7 18

67.

3 s',|

39.353
29.819
21.9.31

1.794
1 .359

0.7 03

0.483
0.344
0.614
0.047
0 .177
0.471
0.167
0.247
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PRE-TEST CREATTVTlY EQTATED HTTH ORIG

Ðepenilent

Sogrce

lggiable
Fluency
Fluency
?luency
Fluency

2

R

RXC
RXFl
BXFN

fi
2
2

F1uency

RXe)r

Fl.uency
Fluency
Fluency

RTFl XFn
RTCX F3_ r Fnq

fluency

Originali ty
Originality
OriginaLity
originality
originality
Ori.giaa3-ity
0ci-ginality
originality
or

igi-nali ty

arcx

TT
Fn

Error

R

RXC
RXFl
AlFn
RXCX

axcx

itf

4
4

2

552

axFl ïFn
BXC)r Plx Fs4
Error

E = repeateil neasure

f, = pÊê:test creativity
FI = failure
Fr¡ = fantasy

104

1. 314
5 -822

27.980
14.208

5.219
37.640

17.093
16.923
13.263

2
4

21.689

2

11.794
50.738
35.670
27.178

2

r'1
Fn

gg

l+

4

2

552

B. 5?4

30. 8?6
40. 557

21.842

TN

ÀLTT

Y

g,

P

0.099

0.906
0.7 80
0.122

0.4.38

2.109
1. 071

CI.3 43

0.393
2 "83'l
1.288
1.275

0,813

0.992
o.392

0.371
0.814

0" 539

CI.583
0.0 99
0,1 64

2,322
1.633
1"ztr1

1.413
1.856

0.0 24
0.276

o.278

0.292
0-244
0"11?
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all items on this questio¡rnairer âs
instructed by the experimenter" .å.nswer al} the i.tems.
Once you are finished with an item pJ-ease
@
to it at a Later period,
Please answer

not go to the next
the experimentero

Do

page

untii- requested to do so by

I

lNgru
Iuost people throw their empty cardboard. boxes a$¡ay, but
they have thousands of interesting and. unusua]- uses. rn
the spaces beloru and on the next page, líst as many of
these interesting and unusuar uses as you can think of.
Do not limit yourself to any one size of box. you rnay
use as many boxes â.s you l-ike. Do not limit yoursel_f to
the uses you have seen or heard about¡ think about as
måny possible new uses as you can.
{

2.
e

4.
5,
6,
7,
B.

9.

10.
11.

t2.,
13,
14.

t5.
L6,

77,

,

lrl

18.
1.9.

20,

2!,
22,
23,
2l+.

25'
26.

27,
28,
29.
30,
3].,
32.
33,
3t+,

35.
36,
37,

38,
39,
ll0"

not go to the next page until requested to do so by
the experimenter.

Do

MAICH

PROBIiEM

The foLlæving equatÍon can be comeeted by rearranglng
only one ¡m.tch. Ifiake this rearrangement and draw yolr
solution beLow. (None of the matches are to be ctiseardecl
and onJ-y one can be rearzunged. [here is only one correct
solution to thiE problem. )

XXfiilil :[
vtil

Do ngt go to the next Fage
the experimenter.

wrtil

[

requested

to do so by

BREAK TERIOD

Now, you have

a short break. pl-ease remai.n in yorrr
seat. Dp .not work on the test items and do not speak
to anyone else. rret your mind wander. rrnagine soilsthing (anything) which is both vgry .pLeasanlang

to

you ånd whioh you can inagine crearlJ
end vividl-v. There wiLl be no d.emand on you to disclose the specifics of your fantasy so what you
Íuagine nay be as persom,l and prirrate as you d.es!.re.
If it helps nake your fantasy more vivid ànd p1pasaü¡Jlr
you @y close your eyes. rhe experimenter wllL let
you lmor when to stop, so just 1et yorrreeJ.f go.
eT¡.iovable

Do not go to the next page untir- requested
the experimenter.

to do so by

PLEASE GO TO THE NEXÎ PAGE

t.r

!

I

.

.:

,t"ar-:::-i:rt'i:i;1:

::.-'j'l

UNUSUAI SUESTIONS

In this aetivity, you are to think of as many questions as
you ean about cardboard boxes. These questions should lead
to a variety of different answers and might arouse interest
and curiosity in others concerning boxes, Try to think of
questions about aspects of card.board boxes which people do
not usually think about.
1.
2.
2

J.

4,
5.
6.
7,
B.
o

10.
11.
12.

13,

I+,
L5.

t6,
1.7,.

18.

tg,

20,
2L.
22,

23,
zl+"

25.
26,
27.

28,
29"

30.

31,
32,
33.
34.

35.
36.
37"

38.
20
¿10.

p!_¡ot go to the next page until requested to do so by
the experimentert
,

i:'

lii:,

t'
i

SQUARE PROBtlr,'M

As you ean see below the twelve matches are so arranfTed
that they form four squares' Rearrange these matches,
all l-yine flat on the tabler so that they form five squares.
Every square must be entirely empty, no duplicated natch or
loose ends are allowed, and you cannot break any of the
matches. (l'Jork out your solution and draw the rearrangement you devise on the bottom of this page. There is only
one

correct sol-ution to this

probl-em. )

not go to the next page until requested to do so by
the experimenter.

Dq

ru*@
Nowr you have a short break. pl-ease remaln in your
seat' Do .no-t work on the test items and do not spe¡k
to anyone eLse. rret your mind wander. rmagÍne soil€,

thing (anything) which is both @
eEr.ig¡rable to you å,nd which you can !.megine clearlv

and

vividlv.

There

will

be no deupnd on you to di.sclose the specifics of your fantasy so what you
írmgine may be e6 persom.l and prirrate as you d.eslre.
rf it heJ-ps rnake your fantasy more vivid and Êeasanr¡
you may olose your eyes. The experimenter wirL let
you laror when to stop, so just let yourself go.

Ðo qo-t go to the next page untir- requested
the experimenter.

to

do so by

PLEASE GO TO TEE NEXT PAGE

I
l

l

PROD-UCT IMPROVEMENT

Tn the middle of this page is a sketch of a stuffed toy
elephant of the kind you ean buy in most dime stores for
about one to two dollars, It is about six inches tall and
weighs about a half pound. In the spaces on the next pâBer
list the eleverest, most interesting and unusual ways you ean
think of for changing this toy elephant so that children wil-lhave more fun playing with it. Do not worry about hciv¡ much
the change woufd cost. Think only about what would make it
more

fun to play with as a toy,

1.
2.
3,

4,
5.
6.
7,
B.

9.

10.

11.

t2,
13.
14.

t5,
t6,
t7,
18,

19.
20,

2!.
22,
23.
2t+,

25.

not go to the next page until requested to do so by
the experi-menter.

Ðo

DOT

PROBT,EM

Wlthout llftlneç your pen from the paper and wlthout retraeing your pathr draw three straight Lines whlch connect
all the nine dots. (You may use the lower portion of this
page as scrap paper. There is only one correct solution

to this

problem.

)

ooo
ooo
ooo

i:.t,,

Ðo not go

to the next

the experlnenter.

page

untll requested to do so by

::j

ru*ru
you have a short break. pLease remai.n in yorrr
seat' Dp..no$ work on the test items and, do not speak
to anyone eLse. ret your mind wÊ,nder. rrnagine soo€thing (anything) which is both @
enJovabLe to you ånd whiah you can irnagine crearF
and vividlv. There will be no de¡nand on you to dísclose the specifics of your fantasy so what you
iuAgine may be As personal and prirrate as you d.esire.
Norpr

rf ít helps make your fantasy more viy.id and preasaniE.
you nay close your eyes. The experimenter wirL let
you lcrour when to stop, so just 1et yorrseJ.f go.

Ðo. noiE

go

to the next

the experimenter.

page untir- requested

to

do so by

PLIIASE GO TO TTTE NEXT PAGE

!

I

I

'':

:

.:

:ar.l :::^-r

-:-----::-:,:-:r r-

JUST SUPP0SF

will-

now be given an improbable situatioî--onê that will
probably never happen. You will- have to iust suppos,e that
it has happened. This will give you a ehance to use your
You

imgination to think out alL of the other exciting things
that would happen IF this improbable situation were to come
true.
In your imagirration, iust suppose that the situation described. were to happen. THEN think of al-l of the other things
that would happen beeause of ít. rn other word.s, what wouLd
be the cor¡sequences? Make as many guesses as you cü.nl
The improbable situation--JUST SUPPOSE c]-s¡uds lad_strings

a$tached to_them whiqh hane.down to e3rtb. What would. happen? list your ideas and guesses on the next page.

l:';',1
ì

l

ì

::2

a

i):.,.i'iti:

: a i...: :: j :: i..::.:

1.
2,
3,
&.
5.

6,
7,
8.
o

10,

11.

t2,
!3.
T4,

15,
16,

t7,
18.

t9.
20,

2!.
22,
23,
2t+,

25,
Po not go to the next page
the experimenter,

until requested to do so bY
- 1

,{¡:

Prease answer the questions belor¡¡ by circJ.ing the alternative which most applies to you or by fílling in the blari.!çe.

7,

2,

* 3.

l+.

5,'

* 6.

d.escribe the viUldneSg of your fantasies
during the break periods?
1. They were perfectly clear, as vi-vi.d as the actual
experience,
2" They were moderately clear and. vivid.
3, Tþ"y were not el_ear or vivid, but were reeognizabler
l+. They were vague and. dim, hard.ly discernible.
5. They were not viwi rl at a]-l,
6, Nothíng came to mf mind anå t had no fantasy at arl.
How.pleasr.rrable and. enjoyable were your fantasies to you
during the break periods?
1, |Ihey were very pleasant and enj o¡rable..
2. They were moderately pleasant ánâ enjoyable;
3, They were pleasant and, enjoyable, bui irot- much, ,
I+.
Thei were ñard1y pleasant-aäo
were_not at aII pleasant "trjoyatfä.
or-eä¡oyable.
,, _Th"{
ó.
My fantasies were actually unpleasant.
what was the dominant sense modality of yor.ir fantasy?
fantasies involved things that were visual ..
1. My
2,
iVIy fantasies involved sounãs.
My fantasies involved the sense of touch.
7. My
*.
fantasies involved the sense of taste.
I\{y
5. My fantasies involved the sense of smelL.
6,
fantasies involved more'than one of the above
senses r
7. My fantasies were ÍÌore of a general. gut feeling.
How related were your fantasi-es to the material on this
test?
1. My fantasies did ]]a.! involve the material on this
test.
2' $v fantasies were primaríly related to the problems on this test wfric¡r f óould not solve.
My
fantasies were primarily related to the naterial
3.
on _tþis test, but not to the problems whieh I
eouLd not solve.
Which of the following most applies to you?
1. There were some problerns in this testbook on
whíchIfeelIfáiled.
2, I do not feel I fail_ed on any of the items in
Hor¡¡ wouLd y_ou

this testbook"

In what country were you primarily raised?

* 7.
*8.

What

1.
2,
What

is your sex?
Female
MaLe

is your birth order?
I am the first child
I am the second child
I am the third child
I am the fourth child

1.
2.
3.
4,
5. Other (Please specify the ord.er¡
* 9. What is the total number of chiLdren in your family?
1. I am the only child
2, There are two children in ny family
3, There are three children in my famíly
4, There are four chiLdren in my family
are more than four children in my family
5, There
(P]-ease specify the numberr _)
t 10. My major in university is
1. Arts
2, Seience
* 11. Specifically, my major field of study is
A. dinension of personal-ity, important in describing peopJ,e,
is the degree of consistency in their behavior. Some peopJ-e
behave in a similar way across different situations and as
such ma¡i' be characterized as eonsj.stent. Others behave in
vrays which may be very different from one occasion to the
next. For example, they may aet in ways that seem eoritrs.dlctory or even opposi-te, such as being both kind and cruel.
Such persons may be characterized. as variable, With regards
to this difference please respond to the follor¡ring items.
12. Circle the one alternative which d.escribes you best¡
1. I am very consistent
2, I am moderately consistent
e
I am moderately variable
þ. I am very variabl-e
L3, Do you consider this dimension of consi-stency-variabiliW
reler¡ant in describing you as a person?
L, Yes, it is relevant
2, No, it is irrelevant
THâ.NK YOU VERY MUCH FOR TAKING PN.RT TN

THIS

STUDY

*These iterns were not used
studY.
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in the present

âPPENDTX
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TIATCH" PR.OBLEIg

fhe following equati,on ean be corrected by rearranglng
only one match* Ilfake this rearangement a.nd dra\A¡ yotæ
sol-ution b"el-ow" (None of the matches are to be d.Íscarded
and on1-y one can be re&rranged" There is oniy one oorrect
solution to this problem, )

XKNfrfl :frfi
VjTffi

fr

XXflfl
-ju,,
Tfrfl

Ðg no"t go to the
the experì.menter.

next page until- requested to do so by
:ti:::'l)l

12"1

SQU,A.R-E PROBLEIVI

you can see below the twel-ve matches are so arranged
that they form four squares' Rearrange these rnatches
all tyine îl-at on the table¡ so that they form five squarese
Every squã.re must be entirely empty, no duplicated ma.tch or
loose ends are al-lowedr and you cannot break any of the
matches" (l'/ork out your solution and draw the rearrangement you devise on the bottom of this page, There is only
.A.s

ø

one correct

soiution to this problem,

)

not go to the next page until- requested to do so by
the experimenter.

Do

128

poT

PROBLEn{

Uftln€i your pen from the paper and rvlthout retraeing your path, draw three stralght l-ines which connect
all the nine dots. (You may use the lower portion of this
pege as scrap paper" There is only one eorrect solution
to this prob3"en. )
Wlthout

ffiffi

ffi

\&#fl

ffi ffi€þ
ffi ffiffi

nqþ go to the next page
the experlmenter.

_Do

129

until requested to do so by

